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The Case 
New Or leans Ci ty  Park .  Across the s t reet  f rom the museum pet  
dogs would somet imes get  eaten by a l l igators .  L ike  tarantulas  or  
constr ic tors ,  pet  gators  demand cost  and care  more l ike  babies 
than monsters .  The novel ty  wears  of f .  At  n ight  the  owner  s l ides the 
l izard into  a  park  lagoon,  though i t 's  i l legal  because a l l igators  are  
bul le tproof  and s t i l l  need the i r  meat .  The worr ied dog owner  makes 
h is  way through the palms at  water  s  edge and f inds only  the  
f r isbee.  
Hank and RonaldoJO,  were  down there  looking for  a l l igators  to  
catch.  Al l  they found was a  smal l  sui tcase.  I t  was p last ic  
basketry ,  a  pear ly  cream.  
"My mom wants  the case,"  Ronaldo sa id ,  "You can have what 's  in  
i t . "  
The g i r l  c lothes ins ide smel led l ike  f lowers,  a  teenaged smel l .  
Ronaldo l i f ted away pink underwear ,  three bras knot ted together ,  
and a  l ight  b lue,  d i r ty  Al l igator  shi r t .  In  the  corner  was a  long set  
of  s i lver  sc issors  wi th  a  t r igger .  Hank had heard sc issors  l ike  that  
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Close behind h is  ear  a t  the  barber 's .  This  set  was covered in  dr ied 
red spots .  
"Murder!" Hank whispered.  
" I  th ink i t 's  f ingernai l  pol ish/ '  Ronaldo sa id .  He put  the  c lothes 
back and c losed the case.  "Let 's  go."  
Hank looked out  over  the  green water  and saw how she was 
k i l led .  He was in  a  z ipper less,  s t i f f  rubber  sui t  of  her  body,  looking 
out  f rom behind her  face,  h is  feet  a t  her  knees and h is  hands at  her  
e lbows.  She was ly ing at  the  f ront  of  one of  the  renta l  rowboats .  
The man at  the  other  end of  the  boat  wore  a  th ick  gold  chain .  He 
was short  and a lmost  bald ,  and h is  p in-st r iped shir t  was open too 
low—probably  he was divorced.  He reached for  her  wi th  h is  l i t t le  
a l l igator  forearms and the sc issors ,  and on e i ther  s ide of  h is  head 
she saw a  l ine  of  whi te  c louds.  Hank was too smal l  to  move the 
teenaged l imbs. A scream f i l led the air ,  and music that went REE! 
REE! REE! 
At the Park 's  entrance was what  they ca l led the Gas 
Intersect ion,  because so many cars  went  by that  you a lways 
smel led and saw gas fumes there .  On a  concrete  is land in  the center  
was a  short  marble  pedesta l  under  a  green statue of  P.G.T.  
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Beauregard point ing at  the  North  wi th  h is  b inoculars  in  h is  hand,  
and h is  horse has a  leg up l ike  a  point ing dog too.  In  f ront  of  the  
statue was a  h i l l  wi th  a  g iant  c lock in  i t .  I t  had dead f lowers for  
Roman numerals  and had read four  o 'c lock for  as  long as Hank could  
te l l  t ime.  
Ronaldo's  fa ther  was a  pol iceman,  and Hank assumed that  was 
why Ronaldo d id  whatever  he wanted.  He handed the case to  Hank,  
ran through honking t ra f f ic ,  and jumped on the  c lock 's  face.  He 
g iggled and wi th  both hands spun the ten foot  minute  hand,  jumping 
over  i t  when i t  came around.  Hank put  the  case down outs ide the 
c lock and jo ined h im.  Dr ivers  b lared the i r  horns as  they passed.  
Ronaldo turned to  them,  held  h is  hands l imp in  the a i r ,  ro l led h is  
eyes back in  h is  head,  and shook h is  but t .  The booty  dance!  
Hank stood by the  hour  hand laughing unt i l  a  car  stopped.  A 
woman wi th  dyed-black hai r  and a  burst  b lood vessel  in  her  eye 
leaned out  the  passenger  window.  
"FUCKING KIDS!"  
Hank watched the man in  the t ruck behind the woman scream at  
her  as  he swerved around and h i t  the  gas.  Above them P.G.T.  s  green 
arm pointed for  the  boys to  get  lost  over  the  Bayou.  
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Every  t ime they crossed Bayou Br idge Hank reminded Ronaldo 
that  a  myster ious wave had l i f ted Mar ie  Leveau the Voodoo Queen 
f rom the Bayou's  waters ,  and there  were  candles burning a t  her  
head and hands.  " I  saw i t  on TV/"  he sa id .  
Sunday morning Hank saw the case in  the  garbage outs ide 
Ronaldo's  house.  "My Mom said  i t  has germs."  Ronaldo stood in  the 
f ront  door  and looked at  the  case d istastefu l ly .  " I  to ld  her  we found 
i t  and she sa id  take i t  r ight  out ."  
"Everyth ing 's  s t i l l  in  i t?"  Hank asked.  
"Yeah."  Ronaldo looked at  the  sky.  He had a  cool ,  embarrassed 
smi le .  "My Dad took me to  the  of f ice  last  n ight . . . "  
That  meant  d i r ty  magazines.  They crawled under  the  neighbor  s  
house.  Ronaldo's  parents  were  d ivorced.  Saturdays h is  fa ther  spent  
t ime wi th  him.  Usual ly  they 'd  go see a  movie ,  ear ly  but  R ra ted,  and 
then h is  dad would le t  Ronaldo stay  up as  la te  as  he wanted whi le  
h is  dad was out  wi th  the new gi r l f r iend.  Before  or  instead of  the  
movie  they might  go to  the  of f ice .  When h is  Dad wasn' t  looking,  
Ronaldo buzzed over  desks and in  drawers.  The f i rs t  t ime he had 
gotten a Shotgun News and two Hustlers.  
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Hank watched Ronaldo eager ly  unzip  h is  overnight  bag.  
Underneath yesterday 's  c lothes was the magazine.  Hank had never  
seen one l ike  th is .  "Holy  shi t ,  look a t  h is  d ick!"  
"You're  not  supposed to  look a t  h is  d ick ,"  Ronaldo sa id ,  "What  
are  you gay?" 
They looked at  h is  d ick .  I t  was huge.  They rea l ized what  was 
happening and Ronaldo tossed the magazine aside.  He reached into  
the bag again .  " I  don' t  know what  th is  is ,  I  just  grabbed i t . "  
The book was bigger  than the magazine and had a  p la in  b lack 
cover  that  creaked open.  
Hank had never  seen anything l ike  th is .  Pages and pages and 
pages of  babies and chi ldren ly ing naked on sta in less stee l  tables .  
Underneath each were  typed dates of  b i r th  or  d iscovery  and some 
numbers.  Broken l ips;  c igaret tes  and p l iers  taken to  mucous 
membranes.  The faces had b lack bars  over  the i r  eyes,  l ike  in  the 
ads in Hustler.  
"Sick!"  Ronaldo h issed.  "Look a t  that  one!"  
Hank fe l t  a  dul l  ba l l  in  h is  stomach and h is  ears  were  numb.  He 
had fe l t  th is  way when he was f ive ,  watching the teenage 
swimming teacher  wi th  the sandy hai r  smi le  and pul l  h is  upper  arm 
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slowly  into  the deep water .  
Hank h id  the sui tcase beneath h is  f ront  porch.  The p ictures of  
the  babies made Hank want  to  do something about  the  sc issor  
k i l ler .  He s t i l l  fe l t  s ick ,  and in  h is  head he saw f l ies  on a  hot ,  
whi te  wal l .  L ike  in  the AmityviJle Horror.  
" I 've  seen ev i l  before ."  I t  made h im fee l  bet ter  to  say so.  He 
remembered the t rees in  that  o ld  cemetery  on Valence Street  a f ter  
the  hurr icane:  on the  t runks,  p igeons f la t tened by the  wind wi th  
two pigeon feet  s t ick ing out ;  up in  the  l imbs,  ye l low human bones,  
arms and r ibcages,  most ly .  Ronaldo had star ted to  c l imb up to  get  a  
f inger ,  but  Hank had assured h im that  he would be haunted.  Hank 
knew every  haunted house In  the  c i ty ,  and he had peeked in  the 
window of  710 Royal  Street ,  where  Mini  Canal  hanged hersel f  and 
her  whi te  poodle .  
The last  t ime Hank ta lked to  a  pr iest  was when he 'd  asked to  be 
exorc ised.  He was nine years  o ld  and had sa id  "Bloody Mary ,  Bloody 
Mary"  in to  the dark  bathroom mirror  unt i l  h is  face d issolved.  The 
pr iest  had to ld  Hank that  Bloody Mary had not  possessed h im,  but  he 
would hear  a  confession.  
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Boring.  
Now he would confess,  the  pr iest  would te l l  the  pol ice  about  the  
sc issors ,  the  bald ing nnurderer  wi th  the a l l igator  arms would be 
caught .  The baby p ictures would leave h im alone.  Hank had wanted a  
pr iest  as  an a l ly  ever  s ince he 'd  seen The Exorc ist .  He could  see 
h imsel f  f l inging holy  water  on a  vomit t ing,  sandy-hai red g i r l .  
"Bless me father  for  I  have s inned."  Hank heard c loth  rust le  on 
the  other  s ide of  the  screen.  " I t  has been two years  s ince my last  
confession.  S ince then I  have l ied ,  cursed,  taken the Lord 's  name in  
va in ,  p layed around on s tuf f  I  wasn' t  supposed to ,  looked at  d i r ty  
p ictures my f r iend sto le  f rom the pol ice  that  I  knew he s to le ,  
looked a t  p ictures of  cut  up babies my f r iend sto le ,  and I  have 
murder  ev idence at  my house."  
There  was a  long pause.  "Are  you t ru ly  sorry?"  The other  s ide 
asked tender ly .  Hank heard the smi le  in  h is  voice .  
"Yes—" Hank saw the shadow pressing two f ingers  gent ly  to  the 
screen.  
" In  the  name of  the  Father  and of  the  Son and of  the  Holy  Spir i t  I  
absolve you of  your  s ins,  go In  peace,"  the  confessor  sa id .  L ike  a l l  
par ish pr iests ,  he  was used to  a t roci ty  and murder  f rom the boys.  
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"And you want  to  work on the  ly ing."  
Hank had seen the zoo people  catch that  dog eat ing gator  Wi th  a  
ca lm smi le  i t  had whipped a  b ig  man's  legs out  so he landed f la t  and 
couldn' t  breathe.  The only  t imes Hank had seen Ronaldo cry  was 
dur ing h is  parents '  d ivorce.  Ronaldo screamed and s lammed doors.  
Hank heard the parents  screaming at  each other  in  the l iv ing room 
whi le  Ronaldo cr ied wi th  h is  head under  an orange b lanket .  
Af ter  confession Hank read the newspaper  for  the  f i rs t  t ime in  
h is  l i fe ,  and learned there  were  th ings worse than a l l igators  and 
d ivorce.  He hoped for  a  headl ine;  TEENAGE GIRL STILL MISSING;  
POLICE BAFFLED.  
In  Monday's  paper  a  missing boy f loated sadly  down a  canal  
beside Gretna t ra f f ic .  On Tuesday two homosexuals  in  Cal i forn ia  
took drugs,  wrapped thei r  Nutr i t ion professor  in  a  rug,  and ate  Ring 
Dings as  he smothered.  Hank knew now why the baby p ictures 
bothered h im.  I t  wasn' t  the  gore;  he  had seen The Exorc ist .  The 
babies just  d idn ' t  make sense.  At  710 Royal ,  hanged Mini  Canal  had 
s lapped a  chi ld  because she had sa id  Mini 's  hanged poodle  looked 
l ike  a  bunch of  rags.  But  what  could  a  baby do to  make you s lash i ts  
buttocks wi th  a  razor? In  the  pol ice  book and the newspaper  there  
were  no ru les .  No gar l ic  and s i lver  bul le t  heroics .  A maze of  dark  
mote l  rooms,  wr is ts  bound wi th  masking tape,  the  pol ice  fo l lowed 
a four  month t ra i l  of  room receipts .  The man had raped the two 
boys the  whole  t ime.  The ten year  o ld  was shaking naked in  a  tub of  
warm water .  He couldn' t  speak.  That  was Wednesday.  
On Thursday a  woman wi th  two bleeding human b i tes  on her  arm 
waved down the Ci ty  Park  pol ice .  On Fr iday they caught  the  Swamp 
Thing.  He was credi ted wi th  56  murders  across the Gul f  Coast .  I t  
could  be as  many as 212,  Louis iana State  Pol ice  sa id;  again  and 
again  the  Thing answered,  " I  don' t  know.  Probably ."  
Hank wondered how he had l ived to  be 10 .  
He 'd  been a  se l f ish chi ld ,  going to  confession.  I t  gave Al l igator  
Arms t ime.  Pol ice  were  in  the newspaper ,  not  pr iests .  
On Saturday af ternoon Hank wai ted wi th  Ronaldo for  h is  fa ther .  
They sat  on the  f loor  of  the  dark  l iv ing room and watched a  movie  
ca l led Ssss. . . ,  about  a  guy who very  s lowly  turns into  a  g iant  snake.  
Hank heard the f ront  door  s lam,  and there  was Of f icer  Tuminel lo .  He 
was In  uni form and breath ing hard.  He took long,  carefu l  s teps to  
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his  ex-wi fe 's  bedroom,  and s lamnned that  door  too.  
"Hmph."  Ronaldo scowled and turned back to  the  TV.  
Through the door  Hank heard Ronaldo's  mom's voice  ye l l ing,  then 
i t  s lowly  sof tened l ike  h is  dad's ,  and then both were  quiet .  He 
walked to  the  door  and knocked sof t ly .  "Of f icer  Tuminel lo ,  there 's - -
II 
"Don' t !"  Ronaldo whispered.  
The door  f lew open.  Of f icer  Tuminel lo  stood there  wi th  h is  shi r t  
untucked and handcuf fs  in  h is  hand.  He snapped one loop c losed 
around Hank's  r ight  wr is t .  Ronaldo ran toward h is  room but  he 
wasn' t  fast  enough.  The other  loop got  h is  le f t .  
"Next  t ime you get  my s ize  13  boot  up your  ass!"  Of f icer  
Tuminel lo  sa id .  He staggered back to  the  bedroom.  
Hank and Ronaldo looked at  the  cuf fs  on the i r  wr is ts .  They 
pul led back and for th .  You rea l ly  couldn' t  get  out .  They walked to  
the  sofa  and sat  down and watched the movie .  The snake guy s  l imbs 
ended a t  e lbows and knees now.  
"Hope you know i t 's  your  faul t . "  Ronaldo sa id .  
" I  had to  te l l  h im about  the  murder  case,"  Hank whined.  
"That  s tupid  sui tcase? And besides ' - -Ronaldo jerked Hank of f  
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the  sofa  when he got  up to  change the channel - -"My dad's  a  cop.  
Don' t  you th ink I  know i f  i t 's  murder?"  
"Just  because your  dad's  a  cop doesn' t  mean you know anything."  
Hank jerked back for  revenge,  but  Ronaldo kept  h is  balance.  
"Oh yeah wel l  I  hope you know that  a  murderer  would 've  thrown 
the sc issors  in  the  water  unless he was stupid  and wanted to  get  
caught  and besides Where 's  the  body?" Hank couldn' t  answer .  
Ronaldo sat  down and t r ied to  fo ld  h is  arms and end the argument .  
His  f ingers  brushed Hank's .  
They watched wrest l ing.  Hank's  voice  rose:  "At  least  I  care  
that  there 's  murderers!"  
"At  least  I 'm not  gay!"  Ronaldo sa id .  "At  least  I  d idn ' t  look a t  
h is  d ick!"  They pul led against  the  chain  to  get  the i r  hands fur ther  
apart .  
Hank could  see the  body in  h is  head,  b l ink ing on and of f  wi th  the 
babies.  So far  under  the  green water  that  her  sandy b londe hai r  
looked b lack and her  sk in  very  whi te  and b lurred.  She swayed when 
a l l igators  or  rowboats  paddled above.  She pushed her  breasts  up 
with her hands l ike in Hustler.  
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"She's  haunt ing nne/"  Hank sa id  a loud.  " I 'm being haunted."  He fe l t  
a  chi l l  up and down his  spine,  and smi led.  
A haunt ing he could  deal  wi th .  He just  had to  put  her  spi r i t  to  
rest .  He and Ronaldo weren' t  speaking,  so Hank went  to  the  park  
a lone on Sunday af ternoon.  He had the sui tcase,  and he was happy.  I f  
he  threw the sui tcase in  the water  and the haunt ing stopped,  then 
there  had been a  murder .  Hank would be r ight .  Ronaldo would be 
wrong.  The pol ice  book would be wrong,  saying pain  le f t  only  a  boy 's  
f ingers  smashed wi th  a  hammer.  The newspaper  would be wrong,  
saying death le f t  only  a  pa i r  of  p ink bobbysocks st ick ing f rom a 
d i tch.  Freed f rom the mud at  the  bot tom of  the  lagoon,  her  soul  in  a  
n ightgown would smi le  and nod a t  Hank as  i t  f lew through a  hole  in  
the  c louds.  
God made the pr iest  not  be l ieve me so I  would do th is  Instead,  
Hank decided.  He looked skyward.  
Across the s t reet  f rom the museum,  by the  lagoon s  edge.  Hank 
saw the k i l ler .  
He d idn ' t  look exact ly  the  same.  He was ta l l  and had long arms.  
But  he had a  gold  chain  and was probably  d ivorced.  He wore 
a l l igator  sk in  boots .  
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He was wi th  a  b lack teenage g i r l .  You never  see a  whi te  man In  
New Or leans wi th  a  b lack g i r l .  That 's  how Hank knew for  sure  there  
was something wrong.  The g i r l 's  eyel ids  were  painted gold .  She had 
a  d i r ty  red duf f le  bag by her  s ide and wore a  b lue t -shi r t .  The man 
b lew smoke into  her  mouth.  
Once he rea l ized he was walk ing c loser .  Hank stopped.  
The man turned f rom the lagoon and b lew more smoke Into  her ,  
then they star ted k iss ing.  He pul led her  onto h is  lap.  Her  head fe l l  
back.  
Hank wasn' t  going to  le t  the  pol ice  or  the  newspaper  be r ight  
about  her ,  e i ther .  He thought  about  us ing the sc issors  to  save her  
but  p ictured the b lood of  them going in .  He put  down the sui tcase 
and p icked up a  rock Instead.  His  ears  were  numb.  
She opened her  eyes and star ted when she saw him there ,  a  k id  
sneaking up wi th  numb ears  and a  rock In  h is  hand.  Her  eyes were  
bloodshot .  "Go home,  boy."  
The k i l ler  gave Hank a  s low,  s i l ly  smi le .  He seemed about  to  say 
something,  but  h is  tongue wouldn' t  work .  
"Go home, boy!"  Hank could  te l l  by  the  way she ta lked that  she 
wasn' t  f rom around here .  She ta lked l ike  the Black people  on TV.  
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Hank backed away.  The k i l ler  took three b i tes  up her  neck and Hank 
knew she was next .  
"Let 's  go under  there /"  he  sa id ,  point ing under  the  br idge.  She 
protested.  "Let 's  go under  there ,  baby."  She p icked up her  bag as  he 
pul led her  down there .  Hank watched her  go.  
He stood on the  concrete  br idge.  They were  underneath h im.  He 
had been about  to  cry  for  her ,  but  now he was embarassed.  His  ears  
were  red.  "Hope you know there 's  nothing but  mud down there / '  he  
sa id ,  not  loud enough to  hear .  
Co home, boy. She wanted to  be under  there .  
He f lung the sui tcase over  the  ra i l ing.  " I  hope you' re  happy in  
heaven/ '  he  sa id  weakly .  The sui tcase made a  l ight  splash and 
f loated over  to  the  bank.  
He walked down to  go get  i t .  I t  d idn ' t  s ink  because the sandy 
hai red g i r l  had wnanted to  get  k i l led  too.  
Or  maybe there  hadn' t  been a  murder  He looked over  a t  the  
br idge.  There  was no sound coming f rom beneath.  He opened the 
sui tcase.  "She wanted to  get  k i l led  and he wanted to  get  caught ."  He 
threw the sc issors  into  the lagoon.  "Hope you' re  happy in  heaven 
anyway."  
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I t  d idn ' t  fee l  l ike  there  was a  ghost  in  a  n ightgown anywhere 
near .  He d idn ' t  want  Ronaldo to  win ,  but  what  d id  happen to  the  
body? He swamped the sui tcase wi th  b lack water  and put  in  stones 
pul led f rom the mud.  Only  a  few feet  f rom the bank the  case 
d isappeared.  
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In  the  breast  pockets  of  h is  b lack v inyl  motorcycle  jacket  
Meadow carr ied h is  works,  l ike  the junky he wanted to  be.  The 
jacket  had quarter - inch dog spikes around the shoulders  and 
Meadow had hai r  l ike  a  Mar ine 's .  He d idn ' t  wear  shi r ts .  F loyd,  l ike  
most  people  a t  M.U. ,  wore  long bangs and a  b ig ,  color fu l  bead on a  
thong around h is  neck.  He was f rom the east  coast  and l iked l iked 
the '60 's  and cocaine.  "And I  know who you are ,"  he had sa id  when 
he met  Meadow's  dad,  and pumped h is  hand in  both of  h is .  Meadow's  
dad showed them how to  put  wet  towels  under  the  door  so the  R.A.  
wouldn' t  know they were  smoking.  In  a  week F loyd had to ld  the 
whole  f reshman c lass.  
Meadow l iked boxing and hal luc inogens.  On an index card taped 
above h is  bed he had wr i t ten,  FLOWER CHILDREN DO WHAT THEY 
WANT.  BOXERS DO WHAT THEY HAVE TO.  He had boxed for  a  month 
when he was 12,  a t  a  gym in  Oakland.  The other  whi te  k id  hated h im 
the most .  A l l  of  them hi t  Meadow harder  than they d id  each other .  
They rode the bus home and Meadow ducked in  the seat  when h is  dad 
drove by bus stops.  
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As far  as  Meadow was concerned,  the  only  good th ing about  the  
'60 's  was that  Al l  wasn' t  bra lndead yet .  He made Floyd watch the 
Foreman-Morr ison f ight ,  and sa id  that  boxing and drugs were  very  
s imi lar .  
"What / '  F loyd sa id  as  he b lasted a  bong h i t  a t  the  TV,  "They both 
make you stupid?"  
"Who got  you through physics ,  dumbass,"  Meadow snapped.  
Meadow meant  that  for  normal  people  boxing and drugs were  
dangerous.  People  who did  them knew that  they were  dangerous and 
fun and so edsy.  Watch Foreman s l ip  punches whi le  p ick ing h is  
jockstrap.  Meadow thought .  Look a t  h is  smi le .  Meadow made a  tape 
ca l led Horse 's  Hi ts :  a  Mix  to  F ix  By.  Before  graduat ion he wanted to  
do heroin .  
"During graduat ion,  "  he sa id  when he gave F loyd h is  copy.  "By 
then I  want  to  be hooked so I  know what  I 'm doing for  a  career ."  
F loyd had come a  long way.  Meadow thought .  He had done nothing 
but  s tudy before  he got  to  col lege.  Now he studied and d id  
everyth ing Meadow turned h im on to ,  which wasn' t  hard.  F loyd l iked 
most  drugs,  and Meadow dared h im into  the ones he feared.  F loyd 
d idn ' t  say anything when he took the tape.  That  meant  he feared 
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heroin .  
" I 'm ca l l ing you out ,  boy!"  Meadow said .  
Meadow had a  respect  for  F loyd.  He had wrest led a l l  through high 
school .  Before  tough matches he used to  eat  bulbs of  raw gar l ic  so 
he 'd  s t ink .  But  because he s t i l l  wanted to  be a  surgeon,  F loyd was 
ashamed he 'd  ever  s tar ted drugs and wouldn' t  buy h is  own.  This  
dupl ic i ty  annoyed Meadow,  because best  f r iends should be honest .  
Saturday n ight ,  F loyd stumbled into  Meadow's  l iv ing room whi le  
Meadow watched MTV.  F loyd wore an I roned,  dark  green shir t .  He 
f ixed h is  basebal l  hat  wi th  both hands and sa id ,  "We have been 
dr inking soo hard!  Can we bum some pot?"  A g i r l  in  the  doorway 
smirked around a  c igaret te .  
"What  are  f r iends for ,"  Meadow said .  His  bong was covered In  
Slayer  and NRA st ickers  to  keep the Deadheads away.  He held  the  
base between his  feet  and loaded f rom the bag on the  cof fee  table .  
F loyd sat  next  to  her  on the  f loor .  He sa id ,  "We named th is  bong 
Calv in ,  because we' re  i ts  Imaginary  f r iends- -"  
" I  named I t , "  Meadow said .  
"  — and wi th  Calv in  we used to  cur l  up in  l i t t le  bal ls .  'Going 
fe ta l , '  we cal led i t . "  
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" I  ca l led 11/"  Meadow said.  Meadow handed Calv in to  Floyd.  She 
Intercepted and star ted the bowl .  On each f inger  of  her  le f t  hand 
she wore a d i f ferent  colored glass eye set  in  a  b lack leather  
socket .  Her  hand looked l ike  a  whi te  spider  looking back at  Meadow 
cockeyed.  Af ter  two rounds Floyd leaned over  to  the stereo and put  
on Pink Floyd.  
And now.  Meadow thought ,  s tar ing hard at  F loyd,  say something 
real ly  stoned.  
"Dude,  I  am real ly  stoned,"  F loyd said.  He stretched out  on the 
carpet ,  c loser  to  the g ir l .  He pul led his  hat  over  h is  face and held I t  
there.  She l i t  a  c igaret te  and looked down at  h im.  Floyd put  h is  hat  
on h is  chest .  " I  wonder  i f  there 's  someplace we could get  something 
to  eat  r ight  now?" he said,  " I  wonder  what  i f  there was a Wendy's  
there and a Pizza Hut  here —" he stood up and pointed to  the wal l  
over  Meadow's head—"but  what  i f  you had these specia l  masks that  
f i t  perfect—" 
"Jesus,  you are  stoned,"  she said,  "That  was about  the most  
r id iculously  baked comment  I  ever  heard in  my ent i re  l i fe .  You 
sounded l ike  a goddamn outpat ient ."  
F loyd walked in  t ight  c i rc le .  " I  know!"  he said,  "You th ink I  don' t  
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know that? I  know that ."  He fe l l  to  the f loor  and put  h is  hat  over  
h is  face.  He was c loser  to  her ,  and snaked one arm around her  
bottom.  She moved away f rom i t .  
What  a  b i tchy th ing to  say,  Meadow thought .  "With those r ings,  I  
bet  you're  a l l  grunge-y"  he said.  He leaned forward wi th his  hands 
on h is  knees and made his  face starstruck.  "Did you get  them in  
Seatt le?" 
She blew smoke out  the corner  of  her  mouth.  " I 'm Laura,"  she 
said.  She of fered her  hand wi th  a fa lse smi le .  He shook and 
introduced himsel f .  
"Wow,  were your  parents hippies?" she asked.  
"Are you k idding?" Floyd said.  He ro l led over  s lowly and pointed 
to  a  p i l lar  of  CD's by the stereo.  "Al l  those are  his  dad."  
"Oh.  You're  thet Meadow."  She crushed out  her  c igaret te .  "My dad 
was in  Vietnam,"  she of fered,  "He's  a  l i t t le  guy,  but  for  a  whi le  
when he got  back he would star t  f ights  in  bars because he st i l l  fe l t  
l ike  he had a l l  th is  equipment  and bul lets  on him."  
"Maybe your  dad wore a necklace made of  human ears,"  Meadow 
said.  
"Maybe your  dad spat  on my dad in  the a i rport ,"  she answered.  
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Meadow sized her  up.  "You're  a  b i t ter  wiseass/ '  he said,  " I  l ike  
that ."  
"Thafd be cool  i f  these could see?" Floyd said.  He grabbed her  
le f t  hand and stared into i ts  eyes.  
"Don' t  s tar t  again.  Please."  She pul led her  hand away.  
She wore a  safety  pin and a  gold hoop earr ing in  her  r ight  ear .  
Meadow was pret ty  gone h imsel f ,  and he could see that  ear  in  the 
dul l  l ight  of  a  beach f i re .  She's  t i red.  The ship is  anchored in  the 
di  stance.  
"This  is  the best  h igh there is ,"  F loyd said through his  hat ,  "How 
could anyone want  more than this ."  
"You're  a  lot  h igher  than I  am,"  Laura s ighed.  
" I 'm c lose to  get t ing the brown,  Floyd,"  Meadow said,  " I 'm real  
c lose."  
F loyd sat  up and leaned c lose to  him.  "What ,  1 forgot ,"  he said,  
and then mouthed SHUT UP!  and jerked his  eyes toward her .  
But  Meadow was thinking of  the c l ipper  ship again and blurted,  
"Horse—I a lmost  got  i t ."  
"You guys want  to  t ry  heroin?" she asked.  She made a face l ike  
the thought  smel led bad.  
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"Oh,  Is  that what  horse is?" Floyd asked.  
"Haven' t  you ever  been to  New York?" she asked.  "Why would you 
want  to  t ry  heroin?" She looked at  Meadow and said,  " I 'd  have to  be 
real ly  hat ing l i fe ."  
The bottom fe l l  out  of  h is  stomach.  So he pul led the syr inge 
f rom his  jacket  and jumped to  his  feet  wi th  his  legs wide and sang 
into the needle ,  "TINY HOOFPRINTS ON MY ARM, SPREAD OUT IN A 
LINE. . . . "  
Laura looked at  h im,  then at  F loyd,  and got  to  her  feet .  "Thanks a  
lot ,  guys,"  she said.  
F loyd was on his  knees,  reaching af ter  her .  "Hang out!  He' l l  s top 
in  a minute. . . . "  
Meadow had the same kind of  voice his  dad did;  terr ib le .  "UNDER 
THE BRIDGE DOWNTOWN I THREW MY LIFE AWAYYY. . . I"  His  voice rose 
to  a  p ierc ing whine.  He heard Floyd cal l  a f ter  her  f rom the f ront  
porch,  "Wait ,  I ' l l  walk  you home—1" He s lammed the door .  "Why,  
Meadow?" he pleaded,  "Why?" 
"Now you know I  can' t  le t  you get  la id ,"  Meadow said,  "You 
wouldn' t  be the same old Floyd."  
"Assholel"  F loyd hissed.  He s lumped onto the sofa wi th  his  chin 
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on his  chest .  Meadow used the rennote to  turn up the stereo and f ind 
a b lack and whi te  movie.  
"Oh wel l ,  she didn' t  seem too into me anyway,"  F loyd said,  "You 
got  any wippi ts?" 
Meadow needed the coolest  drug.  Only  cool  people  could take i t ;  
and i f  you were uncool  and took i t ,  i t  made you cool .  The coolest  
drug would be cal led Bl ink.  Take a shiny black capsule ,  b l ink- -and 
then you're  in  a strange,  real  c i ty ,  anywhere on earth,  walk ing to  a  
party  fu l l  of  arrogant  strangers.  When the party 's  over  you have to  
f ind your  way home.  Only cool  people  could survive being a lone l ike  
that .  Meadow saw himsel f  dr inking beer  on a  porch wi th  other  Bl ink 
users.  Bl ink users would take pictures of  these af ternoons and keep 
them in  a lbums.  
Meadow had loved one g i r l ,  a  Deadhead.  That  was two years ago 
now.  What  he most  loved about  her  was her  r ight  ear .  At  n ight  he 
cur led around her  and whispered his  ideas into i t .  Ideas he had 
never  to ld  anyone,  l ike  about  Bl ink.  And more pr ivate  th ings.  
Af ter  a  month she said,  " I  don' t  care who your  dad is ,  you're  a  
druggie  and a  s lob and i f  you t ry  to  get  me to pay rent  I ' l l  say I  
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signed the lease whi le  intoxicated,  on drugs you gave me."  
Meadow had star ted to cry .  "But  you seemed so groovy!"  he said 
to  hurt  her  back.  
"And I  thought  you might  want  more than just  someone to  whine 
to ,"  she said.  
Af ter  smoking breakfast .  Meadow empt ied an old Rol l ing Rock 
bott le  into the ashtray wi th  Laura 's  but ts .  He st i r red i t  up wi th  his  
f inger  and drew some into the syr inge.  " I  may be a  s lob,  but  I  know 
physics,"  he said,  "After  graduat ion I 'm going to  work for  the 
Department  of  Defense."  He squir ted a  stream at  the wal l .  
For  lunch he bought  a  p int  of  Wavy Gravy ice cream,  and wi th  the 
spoon f rom his  works he ate  i t  on the curb outside a  gas stat ion.  A 
red Jeep Cherokee wi th  Dead st ickers on the windows pul led up.  The 
dr iver  was a blonde guy wi th  a round head,  sunglasses and a  Raiders 
hat  and no shir t .  He to ld Meadow to get  in .  
" I  am,  l ike ,  so high r ight  now,  dude."  The guy made i t  sound 
debauched.  "Our 'TO's  party 's  th is  weekend,  can you get  us some 
blow?" 
Meadow took a  spoon of  ice  cream.  "Wel l ,  f i rst  of  a l l , "  he said.  
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"who are you."  
" I 'm Br ian,  f rom Floyd's  house.  We've met ."  
"Br ian,  you're  intoxicated and dr iv ing" - -  Br ian st i f fened--  "and 
you pick me up on the street  and ask me for  more drugs l ike  th is  is  
the Summer of  Love.  Do I  have hair  down to my butt? Am I  Crysta l  
Gayle  to  you,  Br ian? How do you th ink that  makes me feel? What  
about  my needs,  Br ian?" 
Br ian smi led.  "No,"  he said.  
"Do you know who Wavy Gravy is? My dad knows him."  Meadow 
rubbed his  eyes so they were red and squinted l ike  Br ian.  "Wavy 
Gravy was l ike ,  th is  dude? Who in  the "eo's ,  used to  dress up l ike  
th is  c lown? And he'd go around on th is  bus giv ing people LSD 
wi thout  their  consent ."  
Br ian said,  "The party 's  Saturday. . . . "  
'What  i f  I  shoveled some angel  dust  up your  nose wi thout  your  
knowing i t .  You th ink Ben and Jerry  would name a f lavor  af ter  me?" 
Meadow turned back to  his  ice cream.  "So how much do you want ,  an 
e ight  bal l?  Pul l  over ."  
Br ian pul led over  and stared at  the street  wi th  his  hands neat ly  
on the wheel .  " I  want  b low—" 
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"Right ,  an e ight  bal l .  You ere having a party ."  
"Uh yeah/ '  Br ian said,  nodding.  He dropped one hand to  the st ick 
shi f t .  "An e ight  bal l  of  b low should be enough."  He of fered his  hand.  
" I  knew you'd come through,  man."  
Meadow shook wi th  the hand st icky wi th Ice cream.  Jesus,  he 
thought ,  he cal ls  i t  blow and doesn' t  even know what  an e ight  bal l  
is.  There ought to be a written test.  And you get coke for an '80's 
party .  
In  h igh school  Meadow had read an ar t ic le  about  chaos theory 
and f racta l  pat terns.  I t  bothered him very much that  a l l  the 
universe boi led down to Inf in i te  t ie -dyes.  L ike his  dad's  concerts .  
L ike the '60 's  were r ight .  He wrote an essay about  how the thought  
of  i t  kept  h im from sleeping.  He wrote and rewrote and rewrote 
that  essay,  and i t  got  h im In  school  here.  
At  the lawn party  for  his  th i rd comeback Interv iew in  Rolling 
Stone ,  his dad had pul led Meadow to his  s ide.  Meadow s dad found I t  
easiest  to  speak to  h im when there were a lot  of  other  people  
l is tening.  He wore his  hair  combed stra ight  down over  h is  forehead 
and a  pair  of  I r r ldescent ,  wraparound sunglasses.  
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"Now son,  I  want  you to  a lways remember one th ing:  everything I  
have ever  achieved In  my l i fe  has been the resul t  of  tota l  luck."  
People  laughed unt i l  h is  dad turned on them.  " I t 's  t rue!  How much 
longer  are  they going to  buy th is  rock shi t?  I  s t i l l  can' t  bel ieve 
they bought  I t  the f i rst  t ime!"  
Meadow knew that  h is  dad was r ight .  On his  most  pr ivate  tapes.  
Meadow put  only  p ieces of  songs.  That  was a l l  he could stand.  But  
what  e lse was there? 
Saturday evening Meadow ate  a tab and a  hal f  and walked across 
Old Campus wi th his  hands around the coke In  his  pockets.  I 'm not  
ready for  a  b low weekend,  he thought ,  I 'm not  ready to  see people 
beg and l ie .  He had gotten a l i t t le  for  h imsel f  to  keep his  head 
above water ,  but  wi th  coke I t  was never  enough.  
On the f raterni ty  steps a bunch of  b ig  guys stood around 
shir t less,  dr inking beer  and l is tening to the Dead.  One of  them led 
Meadow Inside.  The guy had steroid z i ts  on h is  back.  He h i t  a  door  
twice wi th his  f is t .  Br ian opened I t ,  holding a  bong In  his  other  
hand.  He smi led when he saw Meadow.  "The blow Is  here!"  he cal led 
over  h is  shoulder .  
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They were playing the Dead too.  A st ick of  incense hung f rom the 
disc dr ive.  Four  guys s lumped on futons and pi l lows.  Against  the 
back wal l  Laura sat  smoking a c igaret te .  
" I t 's  two f i f ty / '  Meadow said to  Br ian.  
"Two hundred and f i f ty?" 
"You wanted an e ight  bal l ."  
For  an instant  Br ian looked horr ib ly  old.  He asked the room i f  
anyone could spot  h im some cash.  No,  each of  them answered.  He 
le f t  to  go to  the cash machine.  Meadow stumbled over  their  legs to  
go s i t  by Laura.  "Hey there,  l i t t le  f lower  chi ld ,"  he said,  "Hey there 
l i t t le  war  pig."  
"You're  not  going to  star t  s inging again,  are  you?" She looked 
wary.  
"That  was an accident ,"  he said,  and made a d ismissing mot ion 
wi th his  r ight  hand,  " I  was high."  
She smi led at  h im.  "Oh,  l ike  I  haven' t  heard that  one before."  
" I t  worked for  the Manson Fami ly ,"  he said.  
"No i t  didn' t ."  
Some guy leaned across her  and of fered Meadow his  hand.  There 
was a  1966 picture of  Meadow s dad on his  shir t .  " I 'm Alex,"  he said.  
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Meadow took his  hand and beamed:  "Alex? Alex Asskiss?" 
Br ian was out  of  breath when he returned.  He passed a  smal l  ro l l  
of  b i l ls  to  Meadow,  and Meadow passed the e ight  bal l  back.  Br ian 
smi led and said,  "Holy  shi t !"  when he saw how i t  f i l led his  palm.  He 
pul led a  shard of  mirror  f rom a drawer  and began cut t ing l ines.  
"Meadow,  what  were you te l l ing me the other  day about  some c lown 
your  dad knew who used to  dose people on a  bus?" 
"You knew one of  the Merry Pranksters?" Alex asked.  "That  must  
have been pret ty  wi ld ,  what  was he l ike?" 
"An asshole/ '  Meadow said.  Everyone laughed and Alex looked 
more hurt .  The acid was k icking in  and th ings in  the room f lat tened.  
Br ian did two l ines and passed the mirror .  When i t  got  to  Laura she 
asked i f  Meadow could have some.  
Br ian was watching each l ine go.  He hesi tated.  
"Then I  don' t  want  any,"  Meadow said,  shaking his  head s lowly.  
"Never  heard that  one before,"  Laura said.  He didn' t  smi le  back.  
Meadow took the mirror  f rom her  and passed i t  on.  When everyone 
but  Meadow was sni f f l ing,  Br ian put  on an Ice Cube CD.  He turned 
his  Raiders hat  backwards and said,  "Yo",  sup nigga?" as he high 
f ived another  guy.  The two of  them danced wi th  one hand on their  
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nuts.  As Meadow walked out  Br ian shook his  hand.  
Meadow rushed across Old Cannpus.  "What  can you do when fake 
people of fer  their  hands,"  he said to  the set t ing sun and real ized he 
was in  the end of  a  bad,  sad movie.  " I  am not  having a bad t r ip ,"  he 
muttered,  r ight  beneath one of  the big gargoyles.  He pul led himsel f  
up by the stone mouth and crouched behind I ts  wings.  I t  would f ly  
away wi th him holding I ts  horns to  a  lonely ,  washed out  factory.  
" I  am having a bad t r ip ,"  he admit ted.  He pul led out  h is  coke to  
stop his  soul  f rom swel l ing.  Coke was far  f rom the coolest ,  but  i t  
would do in  a  pinch.  He took a  pinch on the le f t .  Oh yes,  i t  would 
def in i te ly  do.  He a lways forgot  exact ly  how wel l  i t  did.  
F loyd answered his  f ront  door  in  boxer  shorts .  When he saw 
Meadow's gr in  he turned around and walked back into his  bedroom. 
Meadow closed the door  and fo l lowed.  
F loyd sat  in  h is  swivel  chair  wi th  his  arms folded.  Meadow 
shr ieked and threw the open book f rom the desk and watched i t  f lap 
against  the far  wal l .  "Jesus Floyd!  I t 's  fucking Saturday!"  
"What 's  going on,"  F loyd said.  His  face was blank and composed.  
"What 's  going on is  that  we are going out." He reached into the 
c loset  and threw a shir t  a t  F loyd's  head.  "Wear  th is .  Maybe you' l l  
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get  la id ,  though the idea is  admit tedly  laughable."  
F loyd rocked in  his  chair  and s ighed.  He smi led at  the f loor ,  
looked up,  and said,  "Meadow,  I  can' t ."  
Meadow took a  step toward him.  "You can get  la id ,  Floyd."  He 
turned away.  "What  are  you studying for ,  anyway?" He asked.  The 
book sat  on the f loor  l ike  a moth.  Meadow picked i t  up.  "The Medical  
Col lege Apt i tude Test ,"  he read careful ly .  He ruf f led the pages.  "Vou 
are  going to  read th is  whole book? This  book is  long.  This  is  l ike  a 
phone book.  This  book is  a  fucking tome. . ."  He put  the book in  Floyd's  
lap.  
F loyd s ighed and put  h is  face in  his  hands and leaned back.  
"What 's  wrong wi th you?" Meadow asked.  He threw the book on 
the bed.  "Vou look l ike  somebody to ld you I  d ied."  
F loyd lowered his  hands and stared at  h im.  " I f  you were dead 
r ight  now,"  he said,  " I  would be tota l ly  and absolute ly  psyched."  
Meadow wai ted for  h im to laugh.  " I  understand that  you're  under  
a  lot  of  stress,"  he said.  He sat  down on the bed and reached in  his  
jacket  pocket .  "So that 's  why you need a l i t t le  pick-me-up."  
" I  don' t  have any money,"  F loyd said.  
Meadow looked up in  shock.  "You're  my best  f r iend and you th ink 
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of  me l ike that?" Meadow reached past  h im and took a  square of  
mirror  and a razor  f rom the desk drawer .  
"Oh/ '  F loyd said,  " I 'm your  best  f r iend."  He bounced one heel  
fast  on the f loor .  
Meadow looked up f rom the cocaine.  "And you're  going to  med 
school ,"  instead of  the bead around Floyd's  neck he saw the saddest  
stethoscope ever .  "—that 's  why you shouldn' t  th ink of  th is  as peer  
pressure,  because I 'm not  your  peer ."  
"Vou haven' t  used that  one before."  F loyd walked to the stereo.  
He put  the shir t  on.  "Look,  I  don' t  need i t  r ight  now and I  don' t  want  
to  need i t ,"  he said.  He turned his  back to  Meadow and began opening 
and c losing CD's.  " I ' l l  go have one beer  wi th  you and that 's  i t ."  
Meadow watched him pretend to read l iner  notes.  "Okay."  He was 
watching the beginning of  a  sad f i lm of  F loyd.  "That 's  okay."  He cut  
some l ines and rol led up a  dol lar .  He made a lot  of  noise doing them.  
"Snnngk—Wow! Whew! Wow,  man!"  He pushed past  F loyd and found 
the CocQine Mut iny tape they had made together  and cranked i t  up.  
Meadow's dad had once said at  a  party ,  " I 'm going to  open a  
school  for  rock stars."  People giggled.  " I  am!"  he laughed back.  "How 
do you know when to  fa l l  to  your  knees? When to  scream?" Floyd 
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had to ld Meadow i t  must  be genet ic ,  because Meadow could 
impersonate any whi te  person on MTV perfect ly .  I t  wasn' t  genet ic ,  
Meadow said,  you just  act  extremely arrogant  and wi thout  sel f -
respect  at  the same t ime.  That 's  why coke never  hurt .  
Meadow jumped on the bed and played a i r  gui tar  and waved at  
the crowd.  When he saw Floyd was s i t t ing at  h is  desk and laughing 
he hopped down and scraped together  what  was le f t  on the mirror .  
"Floyd,"  he whined,  "Take a  break.  That 's  what  col lege is  a l l  about ."  
He ro l led the dol lar  up again.  F loyd ra ised a hand and turned his  
face away.  
"The a i rplane is  coming in  to  the hangar ,"  Meadow sang and 
pi loted the tube at  h is  nose.  F loyd grabbed his  wr ist .  
"Stop," he said.  He took the dol lar  f rom Meadow s f ingers.  " I  
can' t  s i t  here and watch you embarrass yoursel f ."  F loyd smi led at  
the l ines as he fe l l  on them.  He threw his  head back to  get  a l l  of  
each.  
"That 's  how parrots  dr ink,"  Meadow said.  
Meadow was t r ipping and they were both drunk and wired and 
chewing tobacco when they got  to  the party .  A mirrored bal l  hung in  
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the dance roonn and everyone was coked up.  "Disco Inferno" stopped 
when Meadow entered.  The big guy wi th  the z i t ty  back l i f ted 
Meadow to his  shoulder  and carr ied him around the room as the 
brothers sang a greet ing song wi th  his  name in  i t .  He was placed on 
the keg and Laura put  her  arms around his  neck and k issed him.  
Floyd tugged on Meadow s jacket  s leeve.  
"Need a  p ick-me-up,"  Floyd said as he locked the bathroom door.  
Meadow gave h im the bag.  "Laura k issed me/ '  he said.  His  cheeks 
were st i l l  warm.  
"Coked up chicks love to  get  fucked,  dude,"  F loyd said as he did a  
l i t t le .  He spat  brown ju ice in  the s ink and perfected his  col lar .  
"Just  don' t  get  coke dick."  He watched himsel f  leave in  the mirror .  
Meadow played wi th his  ref lect ion for  a  whi le .  He walked into 
the party  smi l ing and waving his  arms but  th is  t ime no one cheered.  
Laura pressed hersel f  to  h is  le f t  s ide.  She was wear ing a  brushed 
denim pantsui t  and cork p lat forms.  "You're  not  the '70 's ,"  she 
shouted over  the music.  
" I  was born in  1972,"  Meadow screamed.  He f l ipped up his  
col lar .  " I  l ived the 1970's .  I  AM THE 1970'S!"  
"Vou know what?" she said.  Her  breath smel led l ike  mal t  l iquor .  
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She looked away and gathered her  thoughts.  "You're  real ly  fu l l  of  
yoursel f ."  
" I  am?" Meadow asked.  
She leaned c loser:  "That  means you have more coke."  She stepped 
back and said something wi th  her  hand on her  chest .  "What?" 
Meadow said,  turning his  ear  to  her .  
" I  sa id I 'm fu l l  of  mysel f  too. . .Do you have any more?" She 
turned her  ear  to  h is  l ips.  
"At  my place,"  he l ied.  
They sat  on the sofa and f i red up Calv in.  Laura smirked when he 
pul led the coke out  of  h is  pocket .  "Dr ink,"  he said,  and handed her  
the mirror .  
There was a long,  quiet  moment .  "1 wonder  what  physic ists  do,"  
Meadow said.  He looked at  the the cei l ing and then at  her .  "You 
know,  Laura,  I  don' t  hate  my l i fe ."  
"Wel l . . .good for  you,"  she said.  She chewed her  l ips.  " I  don' t  hate  
mine e i ther ."  
"You said I  hated my l i fe  because I  wanted to  do heroin.  You can 
l ive  for  years on heroin look at  Kei th  Richards the only  th ing that 's  
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going to  be a l ive af ter  a  nuclear  war  are  cockroaches and Kei th  
Richards--"  
"Okay!  Jesus Chr ist ,  Okay!"  She scurr ied away f rom him,  wide 
eyed and breathing fast .  
Meadow heard the blood in  his  ears.  The coke horrors.  He didn' t  
mean to  f reak her  out .  "Hey,  that 's  cool !"  he said,  "That 's  cool  l ike  
everything!"  He put  h is  hands up where she could see them.  They 
looked at  each other  f rom opposi te  ends of  the sofa.  Her  hands were 
on her  knees,  and he was st i l l  t r ipping enough for  the le f t  hand to  
wink at  h im.  She leaned forward and k issed him.  Wow,  he thought ,  
they do love to  get  fucked.  
Meadow got  coke dick.  More coke for  each of  them did not  make 
i t  bet ter .  He rol led of f  her  and draped an arm over  h is  eyes.  She put  
a  hand on h is  chest .  He fe l t  the bed move when she got  up,  and heard 
her  pantsui t  s l id ing back on.  
"Do you know what  John Belushi 's  last  words were?" he asked,  " I  
don' t  want  to  be a lone r ight  now."  
"Fuck,  i f  you want  me to stay,  just  say so."  
Meadow rol led over  and looked at  her  in  the dark.  "What  do you 
mean."  
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She looked down at  h im over  her  shoulder  and sat  very stra ight  
In  the red v inyl  easy chair  by the window.  Meadow could see only  
hal f  her  body in  the l ight  f rom outside.  " I 'm drunk,  stoned,  and I 've  
done more coke than I  ever  have In  my l i fe ,"  she said,  " I  know I t 's  
bad to  be wasted wi th nobody to  ta lk  to  but  I  can' t  just  l ie  there 
and I 'm not  In  the mood for  any bul lshi t ."  
"Like what ,"  he said.  He fe l t  cornered.  
"Like that !"  she shouted.  Her  hand c lutched the armrest  and 
wasn' t  winking at  h im anymore.  They were just  g lass eyes.  
"Maybe I  should walk  you home,"  he said.  They each did a  l ine and 
he did one on the other  s ide when he got  back,  and put  on h is  pr ivate  
copy of  the coke mix loud,  and sat  in  f ront  of  the TV changing 
channels  wi th  the songs and spi t t ing tobacco ju ice into the Rol l ing 
Rock bott le  and tapping both feet .  The Inside of  h is  head fe l t  l ike  a 
rubber  bal l .  When the f ront  door  opened he did a  whir l ing leap and 
stood poised to  throw the remote control  a t  the intruder .  
" I  hate  th is!"  F loyd screamed.  He held his  f is ts  up.  " I  hate  i t !  
Let 's  do i t  a l l  so we don' t  have to  do any morel"  
Meadow woke up at  four  the next  day.  His  nose broke open and 
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ran down his  face when he sat  up,  and he fe l t  h is  way to the 
bathroom with his  head t i l ted back.  He angled his  face so the blood 
dr ipped f reely  into the s ink.  His  brain was beat ing.  
Kids in  his  junior  h igh used to  wr i te  on the desks,  69-714-21 12.  
69  for  sex.  714forQuaaludes,  or  any drugs.  And 21 12 for  the Rush 
a lbum, or  a l l  rock n rol l .  
"Al l  I  have le f t  is  714,"  he said to  his  ref lect ion.  He looked l ike  
a  boxer  wi th  that  blood on h is  face.  
He remembered being a  boy and hiding underneath the hors 
d 'oerves table  at  a  party  to  spy on the th in man in  black leather .  
The man sprawled over  a  chair  l ike  a b lack star f ish.  He didn' t  move 
even when the naked dancing couple fe l l  on h im.  This  was Kei th  
Richards on junk.  
He knew i t  r ight  then in  f ront  the mirror:  junk was the coolest  
drug.  The rush was forty  t imes as intense as an orgasm. Floyd 
would come around af ter  a  taste  of  that .  Meadow imagined them 
nodding out  In  a  bare room, spread out  as st i l l  as their  chairs ,  gone 
feta l .  Heroin would be l ike  l iv ing at  the bottom of  a  b lue aquar ium 
In  a fancy restaurant ,  and watching Br ian and the other  cokehead 
patrons eat  each other  a l ive.  
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The phone rang.  Meadow wadded paper  into his  nostr i ls  and 
answered.  I t  was here.  In  h is  heart  Meadow knew the heroin was 
here now because he had f inal ly  decided to  leave everything e lse 
behind.  
He sat  on the sofa and looked at  the fo i l  packet  on the table .  
Wouldn' t  you know i t ,  he thought ,  wouldn' t  you know that  once I  had 
i t  I 'd  be too scared.  The packet  was smal l  and powerful  and he could 
feel  i ts  force through the wal l  when he went  to  l ie  down.  He 
wrapped his  face in  a p i l low.  
Let 's  be honest ,  he thought .  I  w i l l  never  hold a  job because I  
don' t  have to  and I  enjoy nothing more than get t ing real ly ,  real ly  
gone.  What  have 1 got  to  lose.  
Meadow a few days dead on the sofa,  dr ied whi te  vomit  on his  
chest  and the needle  angled out  h is  arm.  Would i t  hurt? 
Let 's  be honest .  He had no choice.  F loyd said that  Meadow's four  
basic  food groups were pot ,  acid,  mushrooms,  and beer .  His  eyes 
were a l ready too c lear .  Next  would come an open,  honest  face wi th 
nothing underneath.  He had seen that  face on h is  dad's  o ld f r iends 
and p i t ied them.  Bet ter  to  die  than to  show up at  Dr .  F loyd's  house 
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ten years fronn now without  knowing where he was or  why.  
Let 's  be honest .  I f  F loyd had never  met  Meadow he would have 
wondered his  whole l i fe  why people k i l l  for  cocaine.  He would 
watch the news and wonder  what  could ever  feel  that  good.  The 
best  he would ever  real ly  feel  was when he was coming together  
wi th  his  wi fe .  They would love each other  and go feta l  af terward 
and next  day the news is  on.  His  son goes to  M.U.  and does l ines 
through the money Floyd gives him,  and spends the money on more 
l ines and '90"s music .  One orgasm at  a  t ime,  s lower  and s lower  
unt i l  husband or  wi fe  leaves or  dies.  The other  feels  sorry  for  h im 
or  hersel f  for  months.  Al l  I  r isk  is  feel ing bet ter  than anyone a l ive.  
Besides,  i t  was t ime to leave that  recreat ional  k id  stuf f .  He sat  
on the sofa wi th  the packet  in  his  hand and saw himsel f  in  a  boxing 
r ing under  l ights ,  wear ing red gear .  The crowd roars.  
One night  when he was 15 he decided that  there real ly  was not  
a  c lown smoking a bowl  wi th  his  dad and the band around the 
k i tchen table .  He walked in  the s ide door  and greeted everyone but  
the c lown pol i te ly .  
"Son,"  h is  dad asked,  "are you on acid?" 
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Final ly  I 'm busted.  Meadow thought .  His  heart  d idn' t  beat  any 
faster .  This  fe l t  l ike  i t  should happen.  "Yes,"  he answered.  
"Do you have any more?" his  dad asked.  
The c lown gave Meadow a warm,  indulgent  smi le .  He propped his  
bowlered head on one hand and stared.  Meadow saw wrinkles under  
the greasepaint .  He fe l t  h is  hands shaking.  Without  saying anything 
he opened the door  to  the basement  and went  down the steps.  He 
picked an a luminum Softbal l  bat  f rom a shel f  and swung i t  against  
h is  heavy bag.  A whi te  f lash came of f  the bag that  hurt  h is  ears.  He 
kept  beat ing i t  unt i l  i t  sounded of f  gunshots,  then he swept  some 
cymbals f rom a shel f  to  the f loor .  I t  sounded l ike  the end of  a  song.  
He went  back upstairs  wi th  the bat  in  one hand and pushed the 
door  open wi th  the other .  His  dad's  band and the c lown were huddled 
together  and star ing on the other  s ide of  the counter .  
Meadow's dad stepped s lowly toward him and took the bat  away.  
" I t 's  okay,  son,"  he said.  
" I t 's  okay as long as you don' t  hurt  anyone e lse,"  the c lown said.  
"What 's  urgent ,"  F loyd mumbled as he s louched in .  His  face was 
yel low.  
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Meadow sat  on the sofa wi th  his  hands fo lded in  his  lap,  wear ing 
only  a  pair  of  cut  of fs .  On the cof fee table  was a squat ,  p ink candle ,  
a  coi led piece of  surgical  tubing,  four  cot ton bal ls ,  the spoon,  and 
the syr inge.  With a  pr ivate ,  sat isf ied smi le  he h i t  p lay on the 
stereo's  remote.  I t  was his  pr ivate  tape,  just  a  snip of  the song;  
"Herrr -oh- in ,"  he sang a long,  "wi l l  be the death of  me."  He showed 
Floyd the packet  in  his  palm.  
"Let  me see,"  F loyd said.  He wouldn' t  take i t ,  so Meadow opened 
i t  careful ly  l ike  a s i lver  f lower .  F loyd leaned forward and looked 
down his  nose.  "That 's  d i r t .  Qui t  fucking around,"  he said.  He sat  on 
the f loor  cross- legged.  
Meadow broke the packet  and spooned some out .  He surrounded 
the p i le  wi th  s ix  beads of  water  l ike  he'd seen in  Rush .  He boi led i t  
over  the f lame and drew the l iquid f rom a cot ton bal l  l ike  in  
Drugstore Cowboy.  The shot  was warm in  his  hand and he was 
afra id .  "Let 's  spl i t  the f i rst  one,"  he said.  
F loyd sighed and ground his  knuckles into his  eyes.  He ro l led 
onto h is  back.  Meadow saw toi let  paper  up h is  nose.  "Einste in was 
on junk when he recieved the Nobel  Pr ize ,"  he said.  
"He was?" Floyd didn' t  sound interested.  
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"No,  but  he would 've been i f  he 'd t r ied i t /"  Meadow said,  "Si t  up.  
Let 's  go."  
F loyd sat  up and looked at  h im.  "That 's  not  d i r t ,"  he said.  
Meadow threw the tubing into Floyd's  lap.  He stuck out  h is  r ight  
arm and said,  "Fix  me."  
" I 'm not  going to  fucking f ix  me,  why the fuck should I  f ix  you?" 
Floyd chuckled and put  the tubing on the table .  
I t  seemed to  Meadow that  he stared at  F loyd a long t ime,  and 
f rom further  and fur ther  away.  He picked up the tubing and whipped 
his  arm with i t .  "Are you going to  make me do th is  a lone,  F loyd?" he 
asked.  
F loyd leaned over  the table  and jammed a thumb at  h is  chest .  
"Look,  I  got  other  concerns."  The candle  f lame winced at  each word.  
"You don' t  th ink I  have a  lot  to  lose,  F loyd? You don' t  th ink I 'm 
worr ied about  my career  as physic ist  for  the defense department?" 
"Wait ,"  Meadow said,  "Floyd,  wai t .""  F loyd stopped wi th his  hand 
on the knob.  Meadow went  to  h is  f reezer  and to  the dresser  and the 
cof fee table .  "Here,  1 don' t  need these anymore,"  he said,  of fer ing 
Floyd the plast ic  bags.  
F loyd looked at  Meadow s hand:  a  bag of  pot ,  twelve tabs of  acid 
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with Bart  Simpson's  head on them.  Meadow rol led his  palm to reveal  
the l i t t le  bi t  that  was lef t  of  the cocaine.  F loyd drew a s l ight  
breath.  Meadow put  the bags on the table  and grabbed Floyd by the 
col lar  and pul led his  hand f rom the knob by the wr ist .  "Get  your  ass 
on the sofa,  chlckenshi t !"  Meadow smi led.  He pushed him there l ike  
a cop.  
F loyd spun and twisted and Meadow found himsel f  bent  over  
wi th  one arm locked behind his  back.  He barely  caught  h imsel f  wi th  
his  f ingert ips on the cof fee table .  F loyd held h im there.  
"You. . .meathead!"  Meadow sputtered.  
F loyd le t  go.  "Fuck you.  Meadow/ '  he said as he backed out  the 
door .  
Meadow sat  down and winced as he rol led his  shoulder  around.  
He heard Floyd's  heavy footsteps on the porch.  Fucking cokehead,  
he thought ,  he 'd  crawl  through shi t  for  a  l ine.  The door  f lew open 
and Floyd stood there,  h is  face red.  
Meadow held the coke in  his  le f t  palm and of fered the tubing 
wi th  his  r ight .  "Fuck me then!"  he laughed.  
F loyd marched forward,  snatched the coke f rom his  hand,  and 
le f t  wi thout  shutt ing the door .  
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Meadow stood up and stared at  the open door .  He c losed I t  and 
looked around the l iv ing room as i f  he 'd lost  something,  then eased 
down on the sofa and c losed his  eyes for  a  moment .  He t ied of f  h is  
le f t  arm.  The syr inge was cold now I t 's  only  natural  to  be scared,  
he thought .  
He remembered Mohammed Al i 's  booksigning at  Cody's  in  
Berkeley.  Al i  sat  behind a  table ,  h is  eyes cocked and glazed.  Af ter  
long applause he not iced the crowd and s lowly,  s lowly smi led.  
"He should have died in  the r ing,"  Meadow said to  the needle .  
story for  the Urban Folk  
Judy Mean was on her  way to  pick up the babysi t ter  when the 
fami ly 's  Dobernnan Pincer  t rot ted up wi th  the neighbor 's  rabbi t  in  
I ts  mouth.  
"Shi t !  Drop i t !"  
The dog had been expensively  t ra ined in  obedience and at tack,  
and le f t  the rabbi t  a t  her  feet .  The dog hadn' t  torn at  i t ,  just  gotten 
i t  a  l i t t le  dir ty ,  but  i t  was dead.  She wrapped i t  in  newspaper  and 
put  i t  In  the refr igerator  to  deal  wi th  later .  
L isa the teenage babysi t ter  was wear ing a  t ie -dye and 
sunglasses.  " I  just  got  my eyes di lated,"  she said.  
"You got  your  eyes di lated on Saturday morning? Who did i t?"  
Judy asked.  
"My mom got  i t  on specia l ,  or  something."  
Mr .  Mean waved wi th his  br iefcase as Judy went  Inside wi th  
Lisa and gave her  instruct ions.  L i t t le  Judi th was st i l l  asleep in  her  
cr ib .  
Judy f igured she should buy a  rabbi t  replacement  as soon as 
possible ,  as the neighbor  was sue-happy.  As she was get t ing out  in  
the mal l  parking lot ,  a  rancid,  st inking bag lady s ingled her  out .  
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Judy t r ied to  walk  quickly  away but  the woman actual ly  ran af ter  
her .  
"Ma'am/ '  she crooned,  "wi l l  you hold th is  for  me whi le  I  go 
inside I  need the to i let ."  
Judy was mort i f ied.  The old woman pushed a str ing-handled bag 
at  her .  I t  was f rom Macy's .  Otherwise Judy would have never  taken 
i t .  The woman shuff led away quickly .  
The bag was heavy.  The old hag probably  stole  i t .  Judy put  i t  in  
her  car ,  th inking that  she would turn i t  in  to  the store la ter ,  at  the 
same t ime aware that  she would probably  " forget ."  
The pet  store in  the mal l  only  had runty rabbi ts .  In  a  dark,  squat  
cage nearby was some warty ,  squint ing,  hair less th ing wi th a ta i l .  
They wanted a lmost  a  hundred dol lars  for  i t .  
"Care to  take him home,  ma'am,"  the c lerk  said.  
"What  in  God's  name is  i t?"  Judy asked.  
The c lerk  looked astonished.  "Why,  i t 's  a  Mexican rabbi t ,"  he 
said,  "They don' t  have so much fur  because they're  an equator ia l  
animal .  They're  get t ing to  be a l l  the rage,  l ike  pot-bel l ied pigs 
were a  whi le  back."  
Judy looked at  the rabbi ts .  Even runty,  they were more 
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attract ive than the Mexican model .  But  pot -bel l ied pigs had been 
hideous l i t t le  th ings,  l ike  headless dogs c l icking around on hooves.  
Their  neighbor  was trendy enough to  th ink th is  th ing lovely .  
She put  i t  on her  card.  Then she remembered:  she hadn' t  to ld  
Lisa about  the rabbi t .  How embarrassing i f  she unwrapped i t !  At  a  
payphone in  the food court  she cal led home.  
"Lisa,  don' t  open that  th ing in  the refr igerator .  I t 's  the 
neighbor 's  bunny,  the dog got  i t , "  Judy said,  "How's Judi th."  
"Judi th."  
"Yes,  the baby you're  supposed to  be watching."  
"Everything is  just  A-okay here,  1 am having a good t ime and 
everything here.  Can you bel ieve th is?" 
"Lisa,  are  you okay?" 
"Oh yeah!"  L isa said.  " I 'm f ine!  And you know what—I hope you 
don' t  mind—but  I  put  in  a  turkey you guys had.  Dinner  wi l l  be 
wai t ing!"  
Judy was looking wi th  caut ious disgust  through the a i r  holes in  
the box.  "Lisa,  that 's  so sweet ,"  she said.  She hung up.  
On the way to  the car  Judy remembered that  there could be no 
turkey.  Mr .  Mean would eat  only  red meat ,  " l ike  my father ,  and his  
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father  before him."  What  was Lisa ta lk ing about? And why had she 
been act ing so strange? 
She was star t ing to worry and decided to  head home.  When she 
turned on the car  a report  came over the radio:  Pol ice report  that  an 
escaped k i l ler  with a stainless steel  hook for  a  r ight  hand has 
escaped from the state asylum. He was last  seen dr iv ing a red 
pickup truck— 
Just  what  I  need to  hear ,  she thought .  She turned of f  the radio.  
The old woman's  stolen bag was in  the seat  next  to  her .  I t  looked 
l ike  i t  held a  stole  or  a  fur  hat— 
I t  was a dead cat !  Judy screamed!  And in  the rear  v iew mirror  
was a red pickup t ruck!  Judy screamed!  She star ted the car  and 
peeled of f—what  was that  sound,  l ike  tear ing let tuce? No t ime to 
th ink now,  because the red t ruck was fo l lowing her!  He was 
f lashing his  high beams!  I t  was some kind of  s ick,  murderer 's  joke!  
How did he dr ive so wel l  wi th  that  hook? Judy screamed!  
She made into her  dr iveway,  and the t ruck pul led in  r ight  behind 
her ,  h igh beams blaz ing!  A hulk ing f igure in  a madman's  cowboy hat  
ran toward her  s ide of  the car  wi th  inhuman speed!  Judy screamed!  
The man opened the door  to  the back seat  and pul led out  another  
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man hiding back there,  wi th  a loop of  wire  in  his  hands.  The cowboy 
beat  h im senseless.  
"Did I  scare you ma'am?" He said,  touching his  br im,  " I  saw 
this  wire-strangl ing pervert  get  in  your  backseat .  Everyt ime he 
was about  to  get  that  wire  around your  neck,  I  f lashed the br ights.  
Assumed he would show the photophobic tendencies of  some 
paranoid schizophrenics. . .crazy long shot ,  but  i t  worked.  
"And look here- -"  he walked around to  the passenger  s ide and 
held a  sta in less steel  prosthet ic  hook dr ipping meat  f rom the 
stump hole .  "  I  guess the wire  pervert  was in  cahoots wi th  that  
hook pervert  what  escaped."  
"The baby!"  Judy said.  She ran inside.  The dog was in  the foyer ,  
choking!  Judy screamed!  
"Don' t  f ret ,  ma'am,"  the cowboy at  her  e lbow said.  " I t  just  so 
happens I 'm a vet ."  
Judi th  wasn' t  in  her  cr ib ,  and Lisa wasn' t  answering!  Judy's  
heart  was racing as she raced downstairs!  
The cowboy said,  "Look,  i f  th is  don' t  beat  a l l .  Your  dog was 
choking on f ingers"—he held up three bloody f ingers--  "human 
f ingers.  And one of  them has th is  hippy r ing on i t ."  
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Judy screamed!  She was get t ing hoarse!  She scoured the house 
again.  In  the bathroom closet  she found Lisa,  huddl ing wi th  one hand 
c lamped over  where her  f ingers had been.  Her  pupi l  was as dark as 
big as the missing lense of  her  sunglasses.  
"You're  in  shock!"  Judy said.  She gave Lisa four  v igorous 
backhands.  
"Hey!"  L isa said,  "Mel low!  Mel low!"  
"Where 's  the baby,  L isa? Lisa,  Where 's  the baby?" 
Mrs.  Mean was just  tota l ly  star t ing to f reak her  out .  "TURKEY'S 
IN THE OVEN!!"  she shr ieked.  
Judy ran downstairs  and threw open the oven door .  There,  wi th  
stuf f ing coming out  her  butt ,  was l i t t le  Judi th,  just  star t ing to  
brown at  the f ingers and toes.  Judy passed out  before she could 
scream.  
In  the c loset  L isa took a  deep breath and looked at  the blood 
dr ipping on her  shir t .  She had to  pick th is  day to  do a  l i t t le  more 
acid and few more bong h i ts  before coming over .  And then the dog 
b i t  her .  That  had real ly  t>ummed her  She star ted her  bad-tr ip  
remedy technique again:  remember the good th ings you've done.  
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Well ,  I  put  the turkey in  wi thout  being asked.  And I  put  the rabbi t  
back next  door ,  so the owner  wi l l  th ink i t  just  d ied of  o ld  age.  
Mr .  Mean came home to f ind his  house surrounded by f lashing 
pol ice cars and cops t ry ing to  get  a  two-f ingered baby s i t ter  out  of  
a  t ree.  "My god!"  he screamed!  His  neighbor—Ben Average—grabbed 
his  arm as he ran to  the house.  
"Mean!  I 'm gonna sue your  ass" 
"What  th is  t ime,  Ben? Look,  you've come at  a  bad—" 
"What  for? WHAT FOR? My Bun-bun died of  leukemia and your  
babysi t ter  d igs her  up and puts her  back in  the cage? Is  that  your  
idea of  a  joke?!"  
Mr.  Mean jerked his  arm away and ran Inside.  The k i tchen was 
f i l led wi th cops and his  wi fe  was being fanned by a  cowboy wi th 
his  hat .  But  the worst  th ing was in  the oven.  
"Look!"  He screamed!  and pointed at  h is  basted Infant  daughter  
There was some gray th ing gnawing her  toe!  
The hardened invest igat ing detect ive said,  "Hey,  a  Mexican 
rabbi t—" 
"That 's  no rabbi t !"  the cowboy cr ied,  "That 's  a  T i juana sewer 
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rat !  Crooked pet  school  c lerks have been conning people into buying 
them!" 
"Never  in  a l l  my years on the force have I  seen a  case as 
b izarre  as th is  one/ '  the detect ive said!  
"Actual ly ,  Off icer ,"  the vet  said,  "The exact  same thing 
happened to  my s ister 's  neighbor 's  brother  in  law,  who l ives in  
Phi l ly . . . "  
Chapter  One  
{Excerpt  f rom novel- in -progress)  
Henry would be $140,000 in  debt  when he f in ished at  Loyola  
Medical  School  a t  New Orleans.  He looked at  the f igures he'd 
penci led and said,  "Human l i fe  means that  to  me."  
Ronaldo had a  good job for  h im.  Ronaldo had been his  best  f r iend 
at  North American Martyrs '  High,  and was now a mort ic ian's  
apprent ice.  Whi le  Ronaldo drove the deceased to  the funeral ,  
Henry 's  job would be to  protect  deceased's  house,  because robbers 
browsed through the obi tuar ies for  empty houses.  Ronaldo said that  
a l l  the big funeral  par lors were get t ing guards now.  
Henry had moved back to  New Orleans only  a  week before 
c lasses star ted,  and i t  was now the Wednesday of  the f i rst  week.  
No matter  how much he studied,  he fe l t  forgotten t issue layers 
sneaking to  strangle  him.  He had been too busy to  see Ronaldo.  
He was wai t ing on the balcony of  h is  apartment  on Bienvi l le  
Street .  His  bui ld ing was three hundred years old.  Ronaldo was late .  
He wanted to  show Henry the funeral  home.  Henry didn' t  t rust  the 
old sagging balcony but  he made himsel f  s i t  out  there and eat  an 
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apple wi th  his  feet  on the ra i l ing.  He should have been studying.  But  
you need f r iends too,  he thought .  
They hadn' t  seen each other  s ince high schoo;  they were both 
twenty- two now.  Henry had gone to  UC Berkeley,  one of  a  handful  of  
non-Cal i fornia  residents to  get  a  Regent 's  Scholarship.  His  mother  
and father  had moved to  Pensacola  when he le f t  home.  That 's  where 
he had gone for  winter  breaks,  though for  personal  reasons he didn' t  
care much for  h is  parents.  He had spent  h is  summers in  
laborator ies.  
He and Ronoldo had mai led to  each other  regular ly  wi thout  
saying much,  or  even s igning their  names or  return adresses.  
Ronaldo had gone to  Delgado Community  Col lege for  a  year ,  but  qui t  
because he l iked making money more.  He had worked as a  lawn 
mower,  juke-box del iveryman,  cashier ,  b ingo-cal ler ,  and drug 
dealer .  The funny th ing was that  someone he met  deal ing had found 
him the mort ic ian's  apprent iceship,  which would lead to  a  
respectable  job.  
Bienvi l le  met  Rampart  Avenue at  the corner .  Across Rampart  
was a low income housing project  named af ter  a Cathol ic  saint .  The 
Saint  Vi tus Municipal  housing project ,  or  something.  Henry watched 
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a black man,  a  b lack woman,  and a  smal l  b lack boy wade across 
Rampart 's  four  lanes.  The woman held the boy's  hand.  She saw 
Henry watching and said something to  the man,  who didn' t  look up.  
The man hopped the high wooden fence of  an auto body shop on the 
corner  and threw over  f ive  new t i res.  The adul ts  carr ied two and 
the boy ro l led his  before him.  
The auto body shop had broken the law:  I t  is  I l legal  in  New 
Orleans to  store t i res outside,  as t iger  mosquitoes breed in  caught  
ra inwater .  They spread yel low fever .  Your  eyes turn yel low and your  
tongue turns black;  ta lk  at  noon,  dead by three.  
The black fami ly  had broken the law:  they stole  the t i res,  and 
s low and easy at  dayt ime.  
White  Henry had watched f rom a rot ten balcony in  a i r  that  
smel led of  brown water  wi th  cal l iope music and said nothing.  He 
would do nothing.  
I  am In  New Orleans again,  he thought .  Disgust ing.  
A hearse came down Bienvi l le  toward the housing project .  I t  
wasn' t  a  proper  hearse,  but  a  Bronco painted s i lver ,  wi th  no 
windows In  the back and a  metal  Integral  s ign where they should 
have been.  I t  looked l ike  a car  wi th  hydrocephalus.  An advanced 
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hydrocephal ic 's  skul l  sat  in  a  t rophy case at  school ,  taking up the 
space of  three shelves.  The bone was sol id  f rom teeth to  eye 
sockets.  From there i t  spread th inner  than an egghsel l .  Af ter  the 
eggshel l  only  scalp would have held the head together .  Af ter  scalp.  
Hank imagined,  only  hair .  Af ter  hair  would come vaccuum. The skul l  
was big enough to  hold two basketbal ls .  " I  bet  you were smart ,"  
Henry had said to  i t  wi th  a smi le .  
Ridiculous,  he knew.  He had looked up "hydrocephalus" in  his  
medical  d ict ionary.  You weren' t  smart .  Your  bra in was thinned by 
f lu id .  You were bedr idden and now you were dead.  
Ronaldo had le f t  the hearse running in  the middle  of  the street  
wi th  the hazard l ights  bl inking.  He stood on the s idewalk in  pla in  
black shoes,  b lack f i f ty- f i f ty  pants,  a  th in  black t ie ,  and a  whi te ,  
short  s leeve shir t .  He had a  th ick neck and a  bel ly  on i ts  way to 
spreading buttons.  The last  t ime Henry had seen him,  nei ther  needed 
yet  to  shave.  
"Look how big you got  on me!"  Ronaldo said.  
He was r ight .  Henry had an inch on him.  Henry 's  f ingers went  
wonderously  to  the new f lesh above Ronaldo's  temple.  "You're  going 
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bald."  
Ronaldo rol led his  eyes up and looked at  the f ingers pasted 
where hair  had been.  Henry got  embarassed and took his  hand back.  
Henry had le t  h is  hair  grow for  the last  year ,  and i t  came down 
almost  over  h is  eyes.  I t  was blonde and stuck to  h is  forehead in  the 
heat .  
They hadn' t  seen each other  in  four  years and now they were 
drving across town In  a  hearse,  wi th  no radio to  break up the heavy 
a i r .  They had nothing to  say for  a  whi le .  
"So.  Hank/ '  Ronaldo said,  "So le t  me get  th is  stra1ght- -you 
spent  the summer af ter  you graduated beat ing of f  f rogs?" 
"Yeah,  and they paid me for  i t , "  Henry said.  The most  exci t ing 
part  of  th is  last  summer 's  lab work had been whacking bul l f rogs 
heads against  the lab bench to  stun them and drawing sperm from 
their  c loacas wi th  a syr inge.  "Can you bel ieve that? I  would 've done 
i t  for  f ree."  
They took the Interstate  to  a  p la in ,  f la t  subdivis ion r ight  by the 
lake In  Metair le .  At  least  the yards were big.  Ronaldo pul led down 
an unpaved back a l ley and into somebody's  covered carport  and 
k i l led the engine.  In  the l i t t le  dark space the hearse fe l t  b ig enough 
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to  swal low the house.  Henry f igured Ronaldo was joking,  but  he was 
cl lnnbing out .  
"This  is  i t?"  Henry said.  
"Chlckenshi t ,  isn ' t  I t , "  Ronaldo said,  "One day I 'm going to  run a  
par lor  wi th  columns on the f ront ."  
Henry had been pictur ing something l ike  that ,  wi th  a f lot i l la  of  
hunched black hearses.  This  funeral  home had once been somebody's  
home,  and a  smal l  one.  But  i t  had real ,  b lue-painted wood,  not  
s id ing l ike  the houses a l l  around.  
Ronaldo had expla ined that  the watchman job for  h im would pay 
Henry $100 to study and eat .  The only  drawback was that  someone 
young or  wi th  only  a  few fr iends had to  die .  
"Everybody who knew a dead k id  goes to  the funeral ,"  Ronaldo 
expla ined,  "and these f reaks wi th no f r iends — or  maybe they're  
just  o ld—al l  two of  their  f r iends are at  the service.  So in  these 
cases they have nobody to  watch for  them."  
Ronaldo hadn' t  taken him inside.  They were standing in  the car  
port ,  looking at  the t ra i ler  park across the street .  Ronaldo rocked 
on h is  heels  wi th  his  hands in  his  pockets.  "Al l  a  sad comment  on 
the human condi t ion,"  he s ighed,  "as I  spackle  up a  bul let  hole  I  
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th ink the same thing."  
"This  k id  shot  h imsel f ,  then?" Hank asked.  The adress was in  a  
whi te  neighborhood.  White  k ids shot  themselves,  they didn' t  get  
shot .  
"Though who am I  to  comment  on the human condi t ion,"  Ronaldo 
said,  " I  have a  jar  of  used gold f i l l ings hidden away inside."  
Hank nodded to  the t ra i ler  park.  "And I  guess those are  for  the 
big and ta l l  s t i f fs ,  then?" 
"You catch on fast ,"  Ronaldo said,  "You're  on your  way to  
employee of  the month."  
Ronaldo unlocked the back door  of  the house.  The door  was 
heavy steel  and a  metal  ramp had been insta l led to  ro l l  th ings 
outside into the car  port .  Henry looked down at  the ramp and fe l t  
very exposed,  aware of  h is  back.  The inside of  the house had been 
scraped out  and restuf fed.  Henry could te l l ,  because no one would 
bui ld  a  house wi th  just  one long hal lway f rom front  to  rear ,  and 
then paint  that  hal lway white .  Henry couldn' t  te l l  what  the house 
had been restuf fed wi th.  Ronaldo walked ahead of  h im past  p la in  
doors wi th  round knobs wi thout  opening any of  them.  The house 
seemed at  once bigger  and more c laustrophobic than i t  appeared 
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outside.  A t r ick of  a l l  those c losed doors,  Henry thought .  
Ronaldo unlocked the door  to  an entrance foyer ,  opening to  an 
of f ice on the le f t .  Customers would never  see the ar t i f ic ia l  
hal lway.  The of f ice contained an expansive brown desk that  
matched the panel ing.  Ronaldo sat  behind the desk in  the bloated 
black leather  chair  and put  h is  hands behind his  head.  "So,  d id th is  
job involve people or  what?" he said.  
Henry was looking out  the picture window.  Ronaldo's  wreck was 
parked out  f ront .  This  was probably  once a  d ining room. He could 
see into the neat  d ining rooms in  the houses across the street .  Was 
i t  legal  to  embalm people in  neighborhoods? "No,"  he answered,  
"Just  me and the f rogs."  
He knew what  Ronaldo was get t ing at .  Ronaldo knew he needed 
coaching.  
"Dress professional ,  but  not  too nice,"  Ronaldo said,  "You don' t  
want  to  show the fami ly  up.  Dress l ike  me."  
Henry sat  across the boss's  desk f rom him in  a  sof t  chair  wi th  
no arms.  He knew that  c l ients  in  th is  chair  would feel  so exposed 
they would spend whatever  the boss suggested,  just  to  get  away.  He 
smi led.  "Ronaldo,  you dress l ike  an armed robber ."  
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Henry was innmediate ly  sorry .  More than anything,  Ronaldo 
wanted to  be a  pol iceman,  l ike  his  father ,  and his  father  before 
him.  But  about  a  year  ago,  he had gotten busted deal ing Ecstasy in  
French Quarter  dance c lubs.  His  father  had gotten him of f .  And his  
father  would make sure he was never  a  pol iceman,  e i ther .  
Ronaldo put  h is  head down and studied a spot  on the desk.  He put  
h is  f ingert ips together  In  a  parody of  a  cr ime boss.  "You' l l  be on 
t ime.  And for  Chr ist 's  sake,  be sympathet ic .  Someone in  their  
fami ly  wi l l  be dead.  Hank,"  he said,  "And no guns."  
Ronaldo took Hank home in  the hearse.  "Company gas,"  he said.  
Henry 's  admission's  interv iewer  was a general  surgeon.  He to ld 
Hank,  " I  bel ieve surgeons are  born,  not  made."  Before the funeral  
Hank to ld himsel f  that  he was born to  protect  dead people 's  houses.  
This  seemed to h im l ike a real  job,  and he had never  had a  real  job 
before.  He was worr ied he would mess up.  He walked to Holmes and 
bought  c lothes l ike  Ronaldo's  for  $40.  
The funeral  was on Saturday and he didn' t  have to  miss c lass.  
Ronaldo showed up for ty- f ive minutes ear ly .  "Hurry up and get  
dressed,  I 'm In  somebody's  dr iveway."  
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"Why are you so ear ly?" Henry asked.  
" I 'm late .  Hurry up!"  
" I t 's  only  two o'c lock."  Henry le f t  h im in  the k i tchen and loaded 
his  book bag in  the bed room. 
"The k id 's  out  in  the t ruck/ '  Ronaldo cal led af ter  him.  "He was 
supposed to  be in  f ront  the a l tar  twenty minutes ago."  
Henry came back buttoning his  shir t .  "He's  going to  be la te  for  
h is  own funeral ."  
" I t 's  so l ike  him,"  Ronaldo said.  
But  Ronaldo wasn' t  k idding.  The hydrocephal ic  hearse was 
real ly  parked across the street ,  and inside Henry opened a  whi te  
curta in  and saw a green metal  cof f in ,  looking l ike  a square 
American car  f rom the 1 970 's  and big enough for  more people.  
" I  can' t  bel ieve you,"  Hank said.  
Ronaldo star ted the engine.  "Niggers won' t  fuck wi th  a hearse,"  
he said,  "You can park anywhere.  They're  not  afra id  of  the pol ice 
but  they're  scared of  ghosts."  
"That 's  not  what  I  meant ,"  Hank said.  
Though there was a dead teenager  In  i t  the hearse moved l ike  I t  
a lways had.  But  I t  seemed to Hank that  on the Interstate  the other  
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drivers y ie lded for  them,  and when they were passed they looked 
away.  
"They act  l ike  we're  cops/ '  Hank said."  
"That 's  cause I  got  the l ights  on,"  Ronaldo said.  
They got  of f  the Interstate  near  Ci ty  Park,  and Ronaldo pul led 
over  near  an arched,  two lane br idge wi th  f luted lamp posts over  a  
canal .  They got  out  the hearse and walked up the levee.  The canal  
was high wi th  inky,  smooth water  The sky was perfect  in  i t .  
"Vou got  the adress?" Ronaldo asked.  " I t 's  on the f i rst  street  on 
the other  s ide.  We can' t  see i t  because of  the levee.  The house is  
about  r ight  there."  He pointed at  an angle  into the canal .  
" I  have to  walk?" Henry said.  
"Yeah,  you th ink I 'm going to  drop you of f  in  that?" he nodded to  
the hearse.  "They're  having a wake af ter ,  in  the hal l  by the church.  
I ' l l  p ick you up on the corner  when i t 's  over  and they're  home."  He 
hurr ied down the levee.  
" I 'm not  going over  there th is  ear ly ,"  Henry cal led af ter  him.  
"Ki l l  some t ime,"  Ronaldo said.  
At  the top of  the br idge Henry stopped and looked into the canal .  
When he looked up motor ists  were star ing at  h im.  
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Thank God i t  was so c loudy,  i t  was hot  enough wi thout  sun.  He 
stopped in  a  T ime-Saver  convenience store  to  look a t  magazines 
wi th  h is  bag on the  f loor  beside h im.  He looked at  a  gun magazine 
and moved h is  bag between his  feet .  A boy about  ten years  o ld  
l is t lessly  moved the joyst ick  on the  v ideogame by the  doors.  
"You want  to  p lay?"  Henry sa id .  He put  the  magazine back and 
moved wi th  his  bag to  the game.  The boy watched the quarter  go 
f rom Hank's  pocket  to  the  s lot .  
" I t 's  f i f ty  cents ,"  the  boy sa id .  
Henry  thought  th is  pret ty  rude.  But  he had been worse,  and he 
somet imes st i l l  was,  so he put  in  another  quarter .  The boy pushed 
past  h im to  the contro ls .  Henry  smi led and stepped back but  the  boy 
sa id  to  h is  re f lect ion in  the dark  screen,  "You're  p lay ing too."  
Henry  jumped forward.  "What  do I  do?"  he sa id .  
"Pick  the guy you want  to  be,"  the  boy sa id .  There  were  faces 
on the  screen to  choose f rom.  Henry  h i t  some but tons.  
An o ld ,  bearded Chinese man sat  fanning h imsel f  on a  dragon 
throne.  In  f ront  of  h im were  two guys who looked absolute ly  rea l ,  
l ike  moving photographs.  One had a  whi te  kung- fu  sui t  and eyes 
g lowing s i lver  f rom under  a  ye l low Chinese cone hat .  The other  
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wore b lack t ights  and s l ippers ,  no shi r t ,  and a  b lack,  wide br immed 
hat .  He looks gay,  Henry  thought .  
The shir t less guy k icked the kung- fu  guy in  the head.  
"Hey!"  Henry  sa id ,  "What  do I  do?"  
By moving the st ick  Henry determined that  he was the kung- fu  
guy who was get t ing h is  ass k icked by the  guy in  t ights .  Chunks of  
b loody gr is t le  f lew f rom his  body when he got  h i t .  When he was 
stagger ing senseless,  a  voice ,  r ich and lazy  wi th  centur ies  of  
power ,  sa id ,  "F in ish h im."  
The boy made some f rant ic  hand movements  and the guy In  
t ights  took of f  h is  hat  wi th  a  dancer 's  f lour ish and the sharp stee l  
br im s l iced a  red l ine  down the center  of  Henry 's  guy.  The body fe l l  
in  halves to  the  f loor ,  wi th  broken r ib-ends st ick ing f rom red 
innards.  
"Your  parents  must  be so proud,"  Henry  sa id .  The boy looked 
very  p leased wi th  h imsel f .  
Outs ide Henry  fe l t  the  heavy a i r  c lose around h is  body.  One of  
the  best  th ings about  humidi ty  is  that  the  a i r  cradles  you,  he  
thought .  Maybe I t  would ra in .  They would fee l  the  funera l  was more 
authent ic  then.  
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In  the  Winn-Dix ie  next  door  he looked at  the  corn dogs and the 
t r ipe  and a  h igh school  g i r l  bagging grocer ies .  The h igh school  boy 
a t  the  register  saw him.  He turned back to  the  conveyor  be l t ,  
shaking h is  head s lowly .  Not  in  judgement  or  d isbel ie f .  L ike  he was 
sad about  something.  
"Fuck you,  peach fuzz / '  Henry  muttered.  He was blushing.  But  to  
leave now would admit  defeat  so he went  to  the  magazine rack and 
p icked up some teenage g i r l  magazine.  There  was a  page of  
anonymous embarrassing moments:  
"My p i l ls  fe l l  out  of  my purse a t  the  prom.  My boyfr iend's  
parents  were  chaperoning and they saw i t .  Everyone saw i t .  I  was 
rea l  casual  bending down to  get  i t  but  when I  d id  a  tampon fe l l  out  
my purse too.  My per iod was supposed to  come that  n ight !  And 
everyone saw i t !  I  was so embarrassed I  s tar ted cry ing and made 
my boyfr iend take me home."  
He walked out  laughing and hoped the register  k id  saw him.  
I f  he  took h is  t ime walk ing he would be only  a  l i t t le  ear ly .  The 
neighborhood was in  the corner  formed by an overpass and the  
canal .  The st reets  were  canopied by oak t rees,  but  th is  wasn' t  
uptown.  The one-story  houses sagged wi th  e i ther  ye l lowish or  red 
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fake br ick .  This  was l ike  a  suburb that  had been cut  of f  f rom i ts  
body.  Toys b leached on a  lawn.  
He got  in  the mood to  make Smal l ta lk  wi th  a  pained,  
understanding smi le .  The funera l  fami ly  had red br ick  and a  smal l  
lawn that  was a  l i t t le  overgrown.  The man who answered the bel l  
sa id ,  "We don' t  have t ime."  
He looked wrong,  l ike  th is  house was wrong.  A suic ide 's  fa ther  
would be an o ld ,  large businessman,  Henry  thought ,  in  a  house wi th  
whi te  French doors.  This  man had the r ight  exhausted eyes,  but  he 
was handsome and short  l ike  a  movie  s tar  in  rea l  l i fe .  His  dark  sui t  
f i t  h im wel l  and h is  ha i r  went  beyond the col lar .  He made a  
movement  wi th  h is  mouth and star ted to  c lose the door .  
" I 'm f rom the funera l  par lor ,"  Henry  sa id .  He winced ins ide.  He 
hadn' t  wanted to  say " funera l ."  
The man looked h im up and down.  " I  thought  you were  a  
Mormon."  He smi led and opened the door .  
" I  don' t  have a  b ike ,"  Henry  sa id  as  he stepped in .  
"What?"  
"Nothing."  
To the le f t  of  the  f ront  door  was an empty table  and four  h igh-
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backed chairs  around i t .  Two more chairs  stood against  the  wal l .  A 
cur ta in  of  whi te  cur ta in  was pul led across the room to  the  r ight .  I t  
swayed when the f ront  door  c losed.  
A s l ight  woman in  a  p la in  b lue dress peeked f rom a ha l lway and 
came forward.  She looked younger  than the man but  had long,  
s t ra ight  s i lver  hai r .  She was a lso ta l ler .  "You're  ear ly ,"  she sa id ,  
and touched Henry 's  arm.  
" I  thought  he was a  Mormon,"  the  man expla ined.  
" I t 's  th is  shi r t  and t ie ,  I 'm afra id ,"  Henry  sa id .  
She reached a  hand towards h im and sa id ,  "Oh!"  and laughed.  The 
man smi led wi th  h is  hands in  h is  pockets .  Henry  laughed but  by then 
they had stopped.  They star ted again  so he wouldn' t  be  a lone but  
then a l l  three of  them saw i t  was point less.  
"Why don' t  I  show you the house,"  she sa id ,  "That  goes to  the  
bedroom and the bath"- - the  man moved down the dark  hal l  she 
indicated— "The l iv ing room's  there .  This  is  the k i tchen.  There 's  
p lenty  to  eat ,  i f  you' re  hungry."  She was standing in  the open 
ref r igarator ,  fu l l  to  the  top wi th  Tupperware and p lates  covered in  
a luminum fo i l .  "We have lots  of  food,"  she confessed.  
She shut  away a l l  the  food and moved quickly  to  show h im 
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where the d ishes were .  She d idn ' t  sound l ike  she was f rom New 
Or leans,  or  even l ike  a  mother .  She had the s low,  sure  voice  of  a  
professor .  "We only  ask that  you r inse your  p late  and put  i t  in  the 
d ishwasher .  That 's  not  too much to  ask,  I  hope."  
"No,  ma'am,"  Henry  sa id ,  p leased wi th  h imsel f ,  because he had 
forgot ten the fami ly 's  name and ma'am was even bet ter .  
"Don' t  ca l l  me,  ma'am,"  she chided,  "That  makes me fee l  even 
o lder ."  
"Yes,"  Henry  sa id .  
She managed a  s l ight  smi le  a t  that .  "So you' re  a  medical  
s tudent ,"  she sa id .  
"Yes.  Just  s tar t ing."  
"Wel l  before  you know i t  you' l l  be  saving l ives. . .he lp ing people ."  
"Doctors  don' t  keep k ids f rom k i l l ing themselves."  These awful  
th ings just  came out .  Hank's  face and ears  burned.  That  par t  of  her  
that  could  smi le  fe l l  away.  He saw the haggard,  betrayed face of  
her  Ins ides.  
His  hand moved to  her  shoulder  but  he stopped i t .  I t  looked l ike  
he was waving at  her .  She excused hersel f  and went  down the hal l .  
She came back out  wi th  her  daughter .  She was about  four teen and 
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distracted by how good she looked in  her  short  b lack dress and 
pol ished combat  boots .  Hank had a  d i r ty  th ing for  g i r ls  l ike  th is ,  
whose faces weren' t  developed yet  so they looked l ike  monkeys.  
The combat  boots  meant  th is:  f rom th is  day on the  g i r l  would 
wear  whatever  she wanted.  She would stay  out  la ter  and s leep wi th  
boys in  the house,  because her  parents  would th ink,  what  have we 
got  to  lose.  Years  f rom now she would fee l  gui l ty  about  enjoying 
her  brother 's  death l ike  th is .  She would accuse her  parents  of  not  
car ing about  her .  We t rusted you,  they would answer .  They s t i l l  
expected that  to  be enough.  The three of  them stood by the  f ront  
door .  To the r ight  was the table  wi th  four  chairs .  The t ruth  of  the  
combat  boots  was unspeakable  but  th is  t ime Hank kept  h is  mouth 
shut .  
"This  might  be the  best  p lace for  you to  study,"  the  fa ther  sa id ,  
point ing at  the  d in ing room table .  
" I ' l l  take care  of  th ings here ,"  Hank sa id .  He watched the door  
c lose and heard the deadbol t .  The p last ic  cur ta in  r ippled.  
His  paper 's  were  very  loud coming out  of  h is  bag.  He had never  
been in  a  house so quiet .  He studied anatomy wi th  h is  palms on h is  
forehead.  
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He had been looking at  the  page a  long t ime and l is tening to  the  
s i lence when he just  went  ahead and sa id  I t .  "Somebody d ied In  th is  
house."  
He dug around In  h is  backpack for  the  revolver .  An automat ic  
wi th  these c lothes would have been just  too Secret  Serv ice .  The 
sta in less .30  Smith  and Wesson snubble  thrown on the  table  as  
care less as another  paper  and he was just  a  pr ivate  d ick  get t ing h is  
work done.  
In  a  house where  a  k id  shot  h imsel f .  
He c losed of f  everyth ing but  h is  notes.  I t  had been a  week and 
a l ready he had as  many pages as  a  smal l  phonebook.  
Behind the whi te  cur ta in  ahead of  h im was a  room.  He leaned 
back and looked at  the  cur ta in .  The top hal f  was in  shadow.  I t  was 
only  about  three o 'c lock but  a l l  the  houses in  th is  neighborhood had 
to  be dark ,  under  the  overpass,  the  levee,  and the t rees.  He had the 
l ight  on over  the  table .  
I f  I  s tare  a t  that  cur ta in  long enough.  Hank thought ,  I  w i l l  
convince mysel f  that  I t  h ides something awful .  
He shook h is  head and smi led.  
Three months ago he had studied for  an exam.  Four  months 
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before  that  he had studied for  an exam.  Now he was studying for  an 
exam.  A week f rom now he would be studying for  an exam.  He leafed 
through the lab handouts .  He had never  seen so much boldface type.  
He opened the revolver  and spun the cy l inder .  I t  spun as  quiet  as  
the  house.  
Was the cur ta in  moving? 
Maybe a vent  had come on but  he hadn' t  heard i t .  He was cold  
anyway.  He took carefu l ,  quiet  s teps to  the  cur ta in ,  and when he 
saw his  le f t  hand reaching to  throw I t  as ide,  and h is  r ight  hand 
hold ing a  s teady gun,  he  smi led because he was In  a  movie .  He 
threw the cur ta in  as ide.  
Annoyed,  he  f l icked on the  l ight  wi th  the gun barre l .  I t  was just  
a  workroom.  The fa ther  worked in  here  and shut  h imsel f  o f f  f rom 
the house wi th  the cur ta in .  Along the wal ls  were  spools  of  naked 
wire  and wooden b ins wi th  c i rcui t  boards stood up neat ly  as  f i les .  
Wi th  a  fax  machine and a  screwdr iver  th is  guy could  assemble  and 
se l l  computers .  Instead he had a  solder ing i ron and assembled 
earr ings.  On the  wal l  hung a  bulbous hubcap wi th  wavy sun rays cut  
f rom c i rcui t  board around the edge.  This  ar t  no doubt  had some 
crypt ic ,  important  t i t le—"Unt i t led."  
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A heavy table  l ike  a  chopping b lock held  a  t iny  j igsaw and 
templates for  c i rcui t  board animal  shapes,  smi ley  faces,  skul ls .  
The skul ls ,  l ike  the hubcap sun,  were  guy th ings and that 's  how he 
could  te l l  i t  was the man who worked in  here .  The stuck on s i lver  
t r im and a  safety  p in  and the  skul ls  and crosses became corny 
badges.  
Henry  d id  l ike  the res istor  necklace,  hanging f rom the lamp 
over  the  work table .  Colored bands that  encoded Ohmage made the 
res istors  painted,  even beads.  He had never  seen them as that ,  and 
Looping each to  the  next  must  have taken a  long t ime.  There  was a  
box of  16  f i re  ext inguishers  under  the  table  but  seven of  them were 
gone.  
When the phone rang h is  sk in  pr ick led up,  l ike  every  t ime he got  
d iscovered.  He ran and p icked up the  whi te  k i tchen phone.  "Hel lo?"  
he sa id .  The other  end hung up.  
He hurr ied back to  the work room.  The gun was on the  work 
table .  Leaving i t  there  embarrassed h im.  He put  the  gun back in  h is  
bag and studied wi th  h is  hands cupped around h is  face.  Outs ide the 
p icture  window to  h is  r ight  was a  short  concrete  wal l  hold ing back 
the  levee hold ing back tons of  ra in  water  
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They had ca l led the house to  see I f  i t  was empty.  He c losed the 
b l inds on the  levee and took the gun out .  He spun the cy l inder .  
The l iv ing room was of f  the  k i tchen.  The te lev is ion had been 
manufactured in  sta ined wood wi th  ar t i f ic ia l  drawers to  make i t  
look ant ique.  I t  was an ant ique.  But  the  p icture  was good and they 
had cable ,  wi th  the remote on top of  the  box.  There  was a  sofa  and 
cof fee  table  wi th  a  c losed Asics shoe box on i t .  Everyth ing in  th is  
house was neat  l ike  a  hote l .  The p ictures might  have been bol ted to  
the  wal l .  He turned on the te lev is ion wi th  the remote f rom a foot  
away and watched Char les  in  Charge.  Behind the sofa  was room for  
someone to  sneak up and stand over  h im,  and a  doorway that  
connected to  the  bedroom hal lway.  
There  were  photographs in  the  shoe box,  s t i l l  in  the  developer 's  
envelopes.  I t  was l ike  th is  fami ly  had just  moved,  or  was about  to .  
The p ictures were  developed by a  drugstore  chain  that  ex isted only  
in  Cal i forn ia .  The fami ly  had l ived in  Berkeley;  Henry  had walked 
where  the p ictures were  taken.  Here  was the boy who was get t ing 
bur led r ight  now He looked maybe fourteen.  Or  maybe that  wasn' t  
h im.  On Telegraph Avenue he posed wi th  h is  skateboard l ike  a  cane 
between two pol ice  women in  r iot  gear .  The cops looked pat ient .  
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The boy smi led.  Hank used to  be so jea lous of  good looking k ids l ike  
that .  
There  was a  whole  ro l l  f rom a day a t  the  beach,  maybe in  Santa  
Cruz .  There  were  indiv idual  shots  of  each fami ly  member  in  prof i le  
a t  sunset  on the  beach.  L ike  the sun was ta lk ing to  them.  Corny.  The 
boy wore an o ld  "Possessed to  Skate"  Suic idal  Tendencies shi r t .  
Then a  shot  of  the  daughter ,  younger  and very  monkey- looking,  
hugging her  parents .  The boy had taken th is  p icture  and Hank was 
seeing what  he saw through the v iewf inder  
Af ter  that  p icture ,  Henry  sat  wi th  h is  gun beside h im and h is  
back against  the  turned-on te lev is ion screen.  He held  the  p ictures 
h igh so he could  see that  space behind the sofa .  P ictures of  o ld  
people  and the chi ldren;  the  parents  younger  on a  wooden deck wi th  
beers  in  the i r  hands and men and women in  t -shi r ts  ta lk ing in  the 
background.  A red bearded man point ing at  something in  the  t rees 
and smi l ing.  The fa ther  wi th  hai r  hanging down his  back dropping 
s l iced tomatoes into  a  pot .  The k ids were  out  of  the  p icture  a  lo t  of  
the  t ime.  The fami ly  p ictures were  in  a lbums on a  c loset  shel f  in  
the  master  bedroom,  Henry  decided.  
The boy had been good looking and happy in  Cal i forn ia .  When he 
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was at  school  there  Henry  somet imes fe l t  that  way h imsel f .  
Fur ther  down in  the box the  boy got  younger ,  more or  less,  but  the  
whole  t ime Henry could  te l l  he  smoked a  lo t  of  dope.  No p ictures of  
New Or leans.  There  was nothing for  them in  New Or leans because 
they were  refugees f rom Cal i fornia .  This  would expla in  the  
fami ly 's  preternatura l  beauty  and the fa ther 's  jewelry  making.  The 
boy couldn' t  take the meanness of  k ids  down here  or  sweat ing a l l  
the  t ime.  That 's  what  happens when you leave Cal i forn ia  for  a  rea l  
p lace.  
He put  the  p ictures away and stuck the gun in  h is  pants  to  look 
around the k i tchen.  The gun knocked against  the  counter top when he 
looked in  the cabinets .  Two heal th  food cookbooks.  None of  the  
pages were  sta ined.  An o lder  book of  home remedies.  None of  the  
pages were  sta ined.  There  was about  ha l f  a  cooked cow in  the 
ref r igerator .  He stood in  the ref r igerator  door  wi th  a  p late  in  h is  
hand.  Hold ing meat  g i f ts  f rom strangers ,  the  Tupperware was 
stacked high as a  dead teenage boy.  
" I 'm out  of  here ,"  Henry  sa id .  
He sa id  i t  l ike  a  joke,  but  the  back door  wouldn' t  open.  He 
jerked on the  knob.  He k icked the door  He fe l t  the  ref r igerator  
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behind hinn and was curs ing rather  loudly  when he saw the deadbol t  
was locked.  
He stunnbled to  the  center  of  a  smal l ,  square  yard wi th  a  low 
chain  l ink  fence.  He needed a  c igaret te .  He d idn ' t  smoke,  that  g ives 
you cancer .  But  i t  seemed l ike  the r ight  th ing to  do in  a  s i tuat ion 
l ike  th is .  He was sweat ing.  He le t  the  gun fa l l  in to  h is  hand and 
st ra ighten h is  arm l ike  a  p lumb weight .  
The back door  was open.  The last ,  loudest  word he had ye l led 
whi le  beat ing the door  was,  "Please."  He was ta lk ing to  the  boy in  
the ref r igerator .  
He had a  hard t ime wi th  ghosts  when he was l i t t le .  He had to ld  
h is  mother  they were  in  h is  room when she wasn' t  there .  She had 
too much c lothes for  her  c loset ,  and stored the extra  in  h is  room.  
She thought  her  c lothes hanging there  in  a  row looked l ike  people  to  
h im in  the dark .  She turned on the  l ight  and ran a  hand over  the  
hangers  wi th  a  harmless smi le .  
She was so dense somet imes.  He knew they were  c lothes.  The 
ghosts  were  in  the fabr ic .  The ghosts  were  in  toys le f t  out  on the  
f loor .  Ghosts  weren' t  dead people  unt i l  he  got  o lder  and learned 
that .  The pressure  he fe l t  f rom empty chairs  was an Inv is ib le  dead 
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person s i t t ing there ,  by  nature  of  i ts  ghost l iness jea lous and ev i l .  
He had been scared of  a l l igators  too.  
Af ter  a l l igators  and ghosts  had come chi ld  rapers  and body 
choppers .  Chi ld  rapers  l ived in  sa l low,  th in ,  bearded,  d ivorced men.  
They were  not  necessar i ly  karate  teachers- -do not  be fooled.  He 
got  h is  f i rs t  lesson in  guns and molesters  in  one lesson,  watching 
the news when he was ten.  The karate  instructor  in  cuf fs ,  walk ing 
between two cops.  The molested boy's  fa ther  in  a  basebal l  cap spun 
away f rom a pay phone and put  a  bul le t  in  the  molester 's  head.  
"A goddamn .45!"  Ronaldo had sa id  in  P.E.  
"No way,  shi t  breath .  A .38 ,"  some pale  k id  had answered.  
"Up yours ,  anus hand.  They don' t  make .36  automat ics ."  
Body choppers  lurked out  in  the  h ighway d i tches in  the swamp,  
working wi th  machetes and woodsaws.  They were  so crazy they 
thought  I t  was just  l i t ter ing.  
And now Henry was 22.  On Monday af ternoon he,  two other  men,  
and a  woman had cut  open a  b lack man's  back to  get  a t  the  nerve 
processes.  He d idn ' t  worry  about  ghosts  in  anatomy lab.  And is  
col lege g1r l f r iend- -h is  only  g i r l f r iend,  ever - -had been raped by her  
s tepfather ,  and she loved the man.  Henry  had met  h im.  Despi te  
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himsel f ,  Henry  thought  he  was one of  the  funniest  people  he had 
ever  met .  
He was s i t t ing down cross- legged in  the grass now.  Put t ing h is  
fears  in  order  made h im fee l  bet ter ,  and a lways sad l ike  th is .  I 'm 
22  years  o ld  and guarding the house of  some k id  who shot  h imsel f  
f rom people  who would take advantage of  that .  That 's  not  scary ,  he  
thought .  I t 's  just  sad.  
He went  back into  the house and c losed the door .  He looked 
through the b ig  window behind the TV at  where  he had just  been.  
He might  as  wel l  look in  the k id 's  room.  
There  were  three doors in  the hal lway.  One door  was p la in .  The 
next ,  a  col lage of  "You mean he L IKES me?" l ines cut  f rom 
magazines mixed in  wi th  skinny g i r l  models  hugging each other .  At  
the  end of  the  hal l ,  by  the  bathroom,  was a  door  wi th  a  Gratefu l  
Dead poster .  
He opened the Gratefu l  Dead door  Two rectangular  windows 
high on one wal l  l ike  th is  room was in  a  basement .  Sun would get  in  
here  only  when i t  was going down.  There  was a  mat t ress on a  
boxspr ing against  one wal l ,  and hand-drawn ivy  creeping up the  
wal l  in  b lack marker .  His  ar t is t  dad had a l lowed this ,  Henry  
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thought .  For  f lowers the ivy  had a  peace s ign,  a  pentagram binding a  
goat 's  head,  and a  r ight  hand g iv ing the f inger  The peace s ign was 
lopsided,  the  goat  looked l ike  a  dog and the hand l ike  Mickey 
Mouse's .  But  the  dead k id  hadn' t  been bad a t  roses.  He gave up on the  
harder  f ru i t  for  them.  Henry  imagined a  New Or leans p icture  for  the  
shoe box on the  l iv ing room table:  the  boy shi r t less on the  bed,  h is  
tongue stuck out  the  corner  of  h is  mouth.  He is  f rozen copying the 
rose from the cover of American Beauty. 
There  was no c loset  door .  The boy had been par t ia l  to  s turdy,  
paste l  sur fer  c lothes.  The shir ts  in  par t icular  had ghosts  in  them.  
But  the  most  haunted was the motorcycle  jacket .  From the p ictures 
of  the  boy Hank guessed the jacket  had been way too b ig  for  h im.  
But  in  the mirror  he had f i l led  i t .  
Henry 's  motorcycle  jacket  hadn' t  rea l ly  f i t  h im unt i l  he  was 20.  
When he was 16 in  h is  jacket  he wanted nothing e lse  f rom the 
wor ld ,  though he had s louched around a l l  p issed of f  a l l  the  t ime.  
The boy 's  parents  had done a  terr ib le  th ing.  I f  they knew thei r  
son a t  a l l  they would have bur ied h im in  i t .  
On the  c loset  f loor  were  p last ic  crates  of  t -shi r ts ,  b lack 
Converse h igh tops,  very  c lean Air  Jordans,  and red Doc Martens.  At  
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the  foot  of  the  bed sat  a  smal l  s tereo and a  crate  of  tapes out  of  
the i r  cases.  
The boy had g iven h is  skateboard to  a  f r iend when they moved.  
New Or leans would be a  backward p lace,  f r iendly  but  xenophobic .  
B lack people  in  whi te  t -shi r ts  could  walk  only  on one s ide of  the  
narrow streets .  Storefront  porches,  o ld  polyester  whi te  men 
play ing washboards and accordions.  He needed a  more somber ,  less 
confrontat ional  persona so as  not  to  upset  the  nat ives,  but  one s t i l l  
d i f ferent  enough to  fascinate  them.  So he qui t  be ing a  skater  and 
became a  c lean Deadhead.  
Henry  saw him at  McMain Magnet  School  1n a  lavender  shi r t  and 
leather  jacket .  At  lunch a  z i t ty  skater  in  cut -of fs  shoves h im;  
"Fuckin  Cal i forn ia-purple-shir t -  wear ing faggot !"  
The skater  in  h im never  d ied.  That  was the skater 's  pentagram 
on the wal l ,  h is  S layer  tapes mixed in  wi th  the Dead.  But  in  New 
Or leans i t  was too la te  to  swi tch back to  what  he was before .  
This  boy was not  a  boy.  Where were  h is  s t roke mags? You can ' t  
s top beat ing of f  just  because you' re  a  Deadhead.  Henry  checked 
under  the  mat t ress.  He checked under  the  boxspr ing.  I t  was 
impossib le  that  th is  k id  had nothing to  h ide.  
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He was just  especia l ly  shy.  There  was something heavy ins ide 
the  boxspr ing,  bulg ing against  the  cobweb-stuf f  s tapled to  the  
f rame.  He pul led the bed away form the wal l  and fe l t  for  the  s l i t .  
When he fe l t  what  was ins ide he fe l t  h is  ins ides s ink.  
He put  h is  face in  the sheets .  "You dumb asshole / '  he  sa id .  
He pul led out  the  f reezer  bag of  cash,  p lump wi th  smal l  b i l ls .  
He hated th is  ev i l ,  green throw pi l low.  The bagful  of  money meant  
th is:  the  k id  had been a  drug dealer .  Henry  knew because Ronaldo 
used to  have s imi lar  bags h idden around h is  room.  And at  Berkeley ,  
Henry  had smal l  b i l ls  stashed away as wel l .  He used to  buy sheets  
of  LSD cheap,  send them home to  Ronaldo,  and Ronaldo would send 
back a  cut  of  the  prof i ts  in  empty tape cases.  To avoid  being t raced,  
the i r  le t ters  hadn' t  sa id  much.  
An a larm bel l  rang.  He leaped into  a  corner  and held  the  money 
at  the  door .  The gun was on the  bed.  
"Oh,  shi t .  Oh."  
He ran a  hand through h is  ha i r  and put  the  money and the  bed 
back.  I t  was the doorbel l .  He t rot ted into  the d in ing room and dug 
around for  the  bul le ts  in  h is  bag.  "Just  a  minute!"  he hol lered.  His  
f ingers  were  shaking.  You're  loading a  goddamn gun,  he  thought .  
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you're  going to  k i l l  somebody.  
He adjusted h is  gr ip  and put  the  chain  on the  door .  He opened the 
door  wi th  h is  le f t  hand and kept  h is  le f t  foot  against  the  door 's  
bot tom.  The gun was in  h is  r ight  hand,  h idden behind the door .  He 
peered out  wi th  h is  le f t  eye.  
"Domino's!"  
Some str ingy whi te  guy wi th  a  red square  mi t ten for  p izza  
boxes.  He looked exasperated.  
Henry  cocked the hammer,  s low so the  guy wouldn' t  hear .  This  
was not  fa i r .  I t  was not  fa i r  for  th is  to  happen to  h im.  He pressed 
the barre l  against  the  ins ide of  the  door .  He would b last  through the 
wood I f  he had to .  
" I  d idn ' t  order  any p izza ,"  he sa id .  
The man studied a  s l ip  of  ye l low paper  "My mistake/ '  he  sa id .  
He turned and star ted walk ing.  
"Wai t / '  Hank sa id .  "Wal t  a  minute ."  
The man looked back over  h is  shoulder .  He turned and faced 
Henry wi th  h is  feet  neat ly  together .  The gun fo l lowed him behind 
the door .  
"Let  me see the p izza / '  Henry  sa id .  
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"You d idn ' t  order  i t .  Order  i f  you want  a  p izza  to  look at ."  The 
man star ted walk ing.  
" I f  you work for  Domino ' s ,  Where 's  your  un i form."  
The man stood s ideways on the  walk .  "Uni form's  d i r ty ."  
"Where 's  your  car ,  I  don' t  see any Domino's  cars  out  there ."  
The man put  the  p izza  mi t ten under  h is  arm,  l ight  and easy l ike  
i t  was a  book.  He gave Hank a  dry  smi le .  "1  guess the  car 's  d i r ty  
too."  He walked toward a  ye l low van wi th  a  busted ta i l  l ight  parked 
across and down the st reet .  
Henry  c losed the door .  He pointed the gun at  the  f loor ,  turned 
h is  face away,  eased the hammer down.  His  eyel ids  f lu t tered.  He 
hated loaded guns.  He was very  a f ra id  of  them.  I t  was embarrassing 
good sense.  
Standing over  h is  book bag he opened the cy l inder  to  unload i t .  
I f  he  l i f ted the gun he could  see h is  open notes through the square  
in  the  f rame.  They had been there  wai t ing a l l  th is  t ime.  Which d id  
he hate  more? 
He gent ly  pushed the loaded cy l inder  back into  the f rame.  The 
gun is  loaded.  The door  of  th is  cast le  opens only  to  le t  you in .  
He stuck the gun in  the the f ront  of  h is  pants  and pul led h is  
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shir t  out  to  h ide the  but t .  He went  out  f ront  and was re l ieved to  see 
the  van was gone,  c l imbed up the  cement  wal l  and the  levee.  The 
sun was lower .  L ight  in  the boy 's  room soon.  In  the  canal  was st i l l  a  
backwards-green,  upside down sky.  He hadn' t  fe l t  so desperate  in  a  
long whi le .  
Back ins ide the house he unloaded the gun and z ipped the bul le ts  
in to  the penci l  pocket ,  then bur ied the gun in  the bot tom of  the  bag.  
He f l ipped four  pages of  notes,  then went  back to  the  boy 's  room.  He 
pul led the  bed f rom the wal l  and got  the  money.  
In  the  l i t t le  g i r l 's  room there  was a  purple  bookbag on the  f loor  
and a  h igh bed wi th  a  whi te  down comforter .  She had drawn a  
ra inbow on her  wal l .  Her  brother  had made fun of  i t ;  he only  spoke 
to  her  to  make fun.  On her  dresser  was a  stack of  the  magazine 
wi th  tear fu l  tampon stor ies .  He took one f rom the middle .  
The parent 's  room had a  double  bed and two nightstands and a  
dresser .  Henry  was so sure  there  was weed and ro l l ing papers  
stashed In  a  c igar  box in  the n ightstand drawer  on the  r ight  that  he 
d idn ' t  even need to  check there .  The room was anonymous,  except  
for  the  two boxes stacked in  the  corner .  The one on top was the 
s ize  of  a  shoebox for  one shoe.  I t  was hal f  fu l l  of  Z ippo l ighters  
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With fake Ivory  etchings of  two men f ishing in  a  s t ream.  The 
bot tom box was a  case of  Jack Danie l 's  whiskey.  There  were  no 
photo a lbums In  the c loset .  
He put  the  money and the magazine into  h is  bookbag wi th  the 
gun.  I f  the  k id  were  deal ing ac id ,  h is  inventory  would be in  the 
f reezer .  Ins ide there  were  some lumps in  whi te  paper ,  empty  Ice­
cube t rays,  and an open pack of  corn dogs.  He fe l t  a long the Ins ide 
of  the  box for  the  fo i l  envelope.  Ins ide were  about  f ive  hundred-
th i r ty  tabs—qui te  a  b1t l - -marked by a  spade wi th  a  skul l  Ins ide.  
"Motorhead acid!"  He sa id ,  "Kids these days. . . "  
They came home a  l i t t le  af ter  f ive  and found h im studying at  
the  table ,  wi th  h is  backpack s i t t ing c losed in  the chair  to  h is  le f t .  
They had brought  home an enormous,  red man.  In  the  shoebox 
p ictures he had an orange beard and pointed at  t rees.  
"Normal ly  I 'm a vegetar ian,"  the  red man said .  He went  into  the 
k i tchen and Henry heard the ref r igerator  open and Tupperware come 
out .  "MOO MOO MOO,"  the  red man said .  
Henry  looked a t  the  mother ,  fa ther ,  and g i r l .  The g i r l  chewed 
the Ins ide of  her  cheek.  She had fe l t  ashamed of  her  c lothes at  the  
funera l ,he  decided.  She wanted to  go to  her  room but  was scared to  
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be a lone r ight  now.  The mother  and fa ther  were  smi l ing a t  the  Red 
Man for  Henry .  Their  eyes were  very  red but  they weren' t  done 
cry ing.  The Red Man embarrassed them to  make them smi le .  Af ter  
Henry  le f t  he would be even s i l l ier ,  but  the  mother  and fa ther  
would s tar t  rea l ly  b laming themselves tonight .  
Henry  held  h is  b inder  under  h is  arm and s lung the backpack to  
one shoulder .  The pack fe l t  obscenely  b loated.  His  b inder  wasn' t  
even In  i t .  They had to  wonder .  He backed toward the door .  
"You're  not  hungry?"  The fa ther  asked.  
" I 'm stuf fed/ '  Henry  sa id .  He fe l t  behind h im for  the  knob and 
opened the door .  
"We have p lenty  of  food."  
"No,  rea l ly ,  my r ide 's  coming."  
The fa ther 's  l ips  were  par ted.  He moved toward him.  " I t  
wouldn' t  be  any t rouble—" 
"No."  Henry  backed to  the  edge of  the  lawn.  He smi led to  be 
pol i te .  "My r ide  is  coming."  
He wai ted on the  corner  for  the  hearse.  He rode wi th  the 
backpack between his  feet  and wondered why he had f i l led  i t  wi th  
cash,  drugs,  a  gun,  and teenage g i r ls .  
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"You okay?" Ronaldo asked.  
"Yes."  
Ronaldo looked at  h im,  then back at  the  road.  The hearse had no 
radio  and the r ide  seemed awful ly  long.  
" I  can f ind someone e lse  I f  th is  job f reaks you out / '  Ronaldo 
sa id .  " I  th ink that 's  natura l ."  
" I t  doesn' t . "  
" I  couldn' t  do that ,  s i t  where  someone dead l ived.  I  l ike  dead 
people  where  I  can see them.  But  I 'm glad you' re  doing i t .  I  can 
t rust  you."  
For  some reason Ronaldo d idn ' t  take h im home,  but  back to  the  
funera l  par lor .  Henry  sa id  nothing when they got  ins ide.  Ronaldo 
ta lked at  h im and sat  behind h is  boss 's  desk.  Ronaldo asked what  
the  hel l  was wrong wi th  h im? 
Henry p laced the ac id  and the cash on the desk in  f ront  Ronaldo.  
Ronaldo g lanced at  I t ,  then gave Henry a  p leading look.  
"How would you l ike  to  go back into  business?" He sa id .  
